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Happy New Year
Inside

A December dawn over the north jetty of the Boynton Inlet illustrates the potential of a new day.
For sunrise thoughts and more photos, please see page 10. Photo by Jerry Lower

Tiny whitefly has big impact on ficus hedges
By Antigone Barton

Fig whitefly
Since arriving in Miami from Asia last year, the
fig whitefly (Singhiella simplex) has spread quickly.
Spotted in Lake Worth in June, it has spread
throughout Palm Beach County. With a piercing,
sucking mouth it preys on ficus benjamina
hedges and trees, draining nutrients from
leaves, which then weaken and fall.

Scenes of the season

There were lights, music and
even Mrs. Santa Claus this
holiday season.
Pages 30-31

Adult
whitefly
Actual
size

Don't wait until leaves fall —
use a hand glass to check
leaves for whiteflies

Red eye
larva

Defoliated
ficus hedge

Inn-style stay

Give your guests a spa
experience at area B&Bs.
Page 16

Underside
of leaf

Treatment
The Palm Beach County Extension Service recommends
treating plants through the roots only, to spare beneficial
insects the effects of spray, but pest control experts and
landscapers recommend both spraying and a granular or
liquid root treatment. While this treatment is
not considered to pose threats to people
or pets, the substance used –
neonicotioids, derived from
nicotine should be be
avoided while wet.
Nicotine-based
soil drench

House of the Month
Ocean Ridge estate is just
steps from the beach.
Page 23

Move mulch, drench,
then rake back
Graphic: Bonnie Lallky-Seibert, Antigone Barton

Roots

as the next brood eats
new leaves, the plant loses its
source of nutrition, and can die
when a third brood affects more leaves

Root drench:

• Can take four to six weeks to work
• Lasts six to eight months

Spray:

• Begins killing white fly immediately
• Lasts four to six weeks
• Some experts are concerned that
spraying might harm beneficial
insects

Beneficial insects:
Bug experts hope that roughly half
a dozen different insects that prey on
white flys will help bring infestations
under control. Those insects include
parasitic wasps, predator beetles
and lady bugs. These, however, have
limited availability and are expensive.

SOURCE: University of Florida IFAS extension & interviews

The little white fly that
arrived about six months ago
is so small that a magnifying
glass is recommended to
properly search for it.
But since its arrival, it
has stripped away barriers
between public and private
property, cost scores
of homeowners tens of
thousands of dollars apiece,
and done what neither
drought nor native plant
enthusiasts could do — made
people question the value of
their ficus hedges.
The whitefly, which hails
from Asia, has done this by
sucking dry the leaves of the
ubiquitous, but also Asiaoriginating ficus benjamina,
turning common privacy
hedges into filigrees of
brown branches.
“It’s hard to believe an
insect could do this,” said
Mike Zimmerman, owner
of Zimmerman Tree Service
and president of Friends of
Mounts Botanical Gardens.
In its impact on the South
Florida landscape, he added,
“other than lethal yellowing
I can’t think of anything
that’s been as devastating as
white fly. Possibly more so
— it only came a few months
ago.”
In that time, he and other
whitefly watchers agree, it
has been carried by winds
— and sped on its way by
Tropical Storm Fay — as well
as by landscapers carrying
trimmings from one town
to the next, and by new
plantings of bushes and trees.
See FICUS on page 8
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Editorial

Welcome to a difficult
new year
The holidays are a hard time for many people. Sad
things happen when people feel they can’t pay bills and
take care of their families. If you read a daily newspaper
or watch television, you know this is true. And it’s not
just happening on the other side of the bridge: In the past
month, the Madoff deceit has caused us all to wonder just
how wide the impact of unchecked greed can spread.
We know our favorite charities will be struggling to
find money this coming year. If you are still able to give,
please do. When charities and pension plans take a hit, the
people who need assistance most end up with even less.
And consider buying from your local merchants —
many of whom are family-run businesses feeling the pinch
of a sagging economy.
If your checkbook — like mine — struggles to make
financial contributions these days, you can still make
a difference. Try rolling up your sleeves and wading in
where the need is greatest: Volunteer. Try giving your time
and talents. They are needed. They will be appreciated.
The result of your efforts may not seem profound, but a
simple smile from an appreciative stranger can brighten a
day, and give you hope for a new year.
Best wishes in 2009.

Mary Kate Leming, Editor

She’s running for a cause
Ocean Ridge resident
Cindy Martel has spent
hundreds of hours as the
founder and organizer of
the Race for Faith 5K Run
& Walk. Her mission is to
encourage physical fitness
while giving back to the
community.
The first two years of
6TH ANNUAL RACE
FOR FAITH 5K 2009 —
6:30 am Feb. 7, Saturday,
Okeeheelee Park’s
Micanopy Pavilion, 7715
Forest Hill Blvd., West
Palm Beach. $20.
329-2283 or www.
RaceForFaith.com.
this non-profit race, Cindy
oversaw proceeds going to
help the inner city kids of
West Palm Beach. For the
last three years, the proceeds
have gone to First Priority,
an organization that helps
students on public high
school campuses gather to
celebrate their faith.
Now in its sixth year,
the race started with about
100 runners. On its fifth
anniversary last year, more
than 1,000 runners joined
the event.
The race has been so
successful Cindy has been
asked to start another race
to benefit an AIDS hospital
in the Bahamas.

Ocean Ridge resident Cindy Martel trains on a daily basis,
usually escorted by her sons Brandon and Blake riding on
their Razors. Her husband, Victor, is in the background.
Photo by Jerry Lower
Cindy was nominated to be
A Coastal Star by her husband,
Victor Martel, “Cindy has spent
hundreds of hours organizing
this race and has never taken
one penny for her efforts.”

NOMINATE SOMEONE
YOU KNOW TO BE
A COASTAL STAR.
Send a note to news@
thecoastalstar.com or call
337-1553.

For over 30 years we have had the sincere
pleasure and privilege to serve and assist you
with your real estate goals. In the process, we
have been blessed with treasured relationships
in your community and many good friends.
Your loyal support and confidence in our
services is appreciated beyond measure.

Wishing you a very Happy New Year!

Robert Long
Broker

561.582.5338

Call us anytime, we’d love to hear from you.

223 E. Ocean Avenue • Lantana, FL
www.palermolong.com

Diane Duffy
Realtor

561.767.0860
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News 3

Local voices

Countywide Coastal Council
seeks community input
By Gail Coniglio
All of our coastal
communities face hurdles
and extensive timelines
presented by state and
federal agencies; therefore, it
is imperative that we share
the common goal to change
these regulatory mandates
through legislative channels.
The Palm Beach
Countywide Coastal Council
unanimously supported an
initiative to act as a unified
body to demand regulatory
reform for coastal projects at
a meeting held Nov. 21.
We represent a broad
cross section of communities
that share a need to protect
our residents and coastal
properties from harm. The
erosion on our shoreline
poses a critical and
worsening threat at a time
when the state and federal
regulatory climate becomes
more and more hostile to
coastal protection projects.
It requires more time
and more money to obtain
limited approvals for
permits, which are then
scrutinized by special
interest groups. We need
a more balanced strategy
between the environmental
interests and a regional
beach management plan.
Certainly, the requirements
for beach renourishment
should include regional
mitigation, monitoring and
funding procedures for our
contiguous coastline.
The only way we can have
an impact in Tallahassee
or in Washington is to
stand strongly together.
Florida Sen. Jeff Atwater has
been active in promoting
intergovernmental
communication and
action on this issue at a
state level. U.S. Rep. Ron

Klein has assisted Palm
Beach County and several
individual municipalities
in our permitting efforts in
Washington.
I believe we can look
to Sen. Atwater and
Congressman Klein for
leadership on this issue.
Additionally, Palm Beach
County Commissioner
Addie Greene is actively
engaged in bringing together
local municipalities to
advance legislative support.
A report authorized by
the state will be presented
in January, addressing the
effectiveness of statewide
beach management
programs and possible
changes to state statutes
to enhance efficiency. This
offers a unique opportunity
to determine an action plan
that can be promoted at the
2009 state legislative session.
It is my hope that our
communities come together
quickly to re-energize this
council to actively pursue
regulatory reform.
I urge all municipalities
to draft and approve a
resolution that supports
these initiatives and forward
them to the League of Cities
for its endorsement.
Our next meeting will
be held on Feb. 13, and I
look forward to readers’
suggestions and comments.
Tackling the long-term
protection of our people,
property and economy will
be a challenge that requires
the unified strength of all
coastal communities.

South Florida’s
Top Seaside Italian Restaurant

Delicious, authentic Italian cuisine :: Magnificent ocean view
Impeccable tableside service :: Wine Spectator award-winning wine list
Recently remodeled :: Fresh new menu
34 South Ocean Boulevard, Delray Beach • 561-274-9404 • caffelunarosa.com
Open 7 days, serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Sunday Brunch. Live Entertainment. Valet Parking.

Gail Coniglio is president
pro tem of the Palm Beach Town

Council and represents the Town
of Palm Beach on the Palm Beach
Countywide Coastal Council. She
can be reached at: Gailconig1@
aol.com.

Coming next month in The Coastal Star:
Take a peek inside our island libraries
H Total Romance: hotels & dining
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Letters to the Editor

A Boynton Inlet
boondoggle

Pre-Primary (3 year olds) to 8th Grade

Tuesday, January 13th, 2009 • 9:30 a.m.
To R.S.V.P or for more information, please call

(561) 276-5225

3600 Gulf Stream Road • www.gulfstreamschool.org
Gulf Stream School empowers students to succeed, inspires intellectual curiosity, and celebrates both effort and
accomplishments. The School is distinguished by a sense of family, small size and respect for its heritage.

Thanks to your publication
for bringing the activity of
the Boynton Inlet Committee
to light. Boynton Beach
for whatever reason is way
out of line for pushing this
agenda. This is just another
boondoggle at the taxpayers’
expense, for which Palm
Beach County is infamous.
The so-called inlet was
never meant for boat traffic.
The Coast Guard will not
install channel markers that
would acknowledge that the
waterway is safe or acceptable
for navigation. Present charts
clearly indicate the dangers
of this inlet.
When numbers like $50
million to $100 million
are thrown out for a new
bridge (and the other huge
numbers for increasing
the width and depth of the
channel), this becomes more
preposterous. In addition, the
engineering studies that will
be undertaken to support
this hoax will have absolutely

no validity and the results
will be to support the group
pushing this for financial
gain. This goes up to and
including the Corp of Army
Engineers.
I personally observed
the results of the changes
to the Hillsboro Inlet in
Pompano Beach. The Corp
of Army Engineers altered
the natural channel for
boaters’ convenience around
1960. The result was that
Yahoo Bay, which was just
inside the inlet, disappeared
and dredging is required
continuously. The inlet is
no safer than it ever was. If
a boater lacks boating skills
and good judgment, no inlet
will be safe.
This intended move should
draw all the attention and
opposition that the Briny
Breezes incident drew. The
taxpayers have had enough.
J. Mark Choberka
Ocean Ridge

Get organized to fight
Atlantic Plaza

I really enjoy your paper,
as do all of my friends,
neighbors and clients. We
are all very concerned about
what is going to happen at
Atlantic Plaza. The height
and density of the project
keeps growing, despite
our protests. Can’t we, as
residents and taxpayers in
Delray Beach, have some say
as to what happens here?
The Federal Highway
townhouses came out of
nowhere and our guess is
that most of the people who
live in east Delray have no
idea what is going to happen
here.

Is there a way where
we can come together as a
community and fight these
developers and stop these
projects from getting hidden
under our noses?
We all hate what is
happening to Delray. I grew
up in Boca and watched that
town be destroyed and now
I’m seeing it happen to our
great little town of Delray. I
have a group that wants to
fight this, but we’re not sure
how to go about it, or if we
even can.
Terri Groth
Delray Beach

Clarification
Minutes to Ocean Beach,
Dining, Restaurants!
‘Old Florida’ ambience on 97 x 263
waterfront lot. Stunning wide East views of
the Intracoastal. 2 Bedroom, 3 Bath pool
home with oversized 2-car garage on over
one-half acre lot. BY APPOINTMENT.

223 E Ocean Ave
Lantana, FL 33462
www.palermolong.com

Diane Duffy

In a story about local town halls, credits for two historical
photographs were left off in our December edition. The correct
credit information is below:

The original
Ocean Ridge
Town Hall,
photo by Grace
Brawner, from
The History of
Ocean Ridge,
courtesy Gail
Adams Aaskov.

Realtor

561.767.0860

Delray
Beach Ladies
Improvement
Association
building, photo
courtesy The
Delray Beach
Historical
Society.
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Manalapan

Beach house size debated
By Antigone Barton

When is a beach house a house
on the beach?
Is a kitchen the difference
between a cabana and a home?
Perhaps size really does matter,
if, as one zoning commissioner
asserted, “anything larger than
1,000 square feet is a house.”
Until those are decided, the
difference between a dwelling and
a well-equipped changing room
may be as subtle as the inflection
with which zoning commissioners
at their December meeting said
“beach house.”
Preparing final recommendations for a January workshop
at which the matter will be
considered, commissioners focused
on the underlying concerns about
beach houses. Those included what
they look like from the road and
other homes — invisible was said
to be preferable — and whether
they can serve as full-time separate
residences — they’re not supposed
to. Zoning commissioners began
discussion of beach-house size last
spring at the request of the Town
Commission. In meetings since,
they have discussed a formula to
determine the allowed size of a
beach house by multiplying the
average lot width by the average
depth, multiplying the result by
1.25 and dividing that by 30.
They also approved a plan that
would allow kitchens and sleeping
quarters, and would prohibit selling
or renting beach houses separately
from the rest of a property.

In the December zoning
meeting, Commissioner G. Kent
Shortz brought further suggestions
to limit the height of cabanas to no
more than 13 feet above the top of
the road, and require them to be set
back at least 35 feet from the public
right of way, but both were voted
down. His suggestion that the
commission recommend cabanas
be setback at least 20 feet from
neighboring properties passed.
Commissioner George Valassis,
who said that he had one of the
largest lots, but a beach house
so small “you can barely use it,”
suggested that each property be
considered on a case-by-case basis.
Commissioners will next discuss
their recommendations and take
public feedback at a 10 a.m., Jan. 7
workshop at Town Hall.
The decision of what
distinguishes a beach house from a
beach home will then rest with the
town commission.
A1A Construction: Road work
that has closed State Road A1A
to all but local traffic through the
fall should be “right on target” for
completion by the third week of
January, David Bilodeau of project
contractor Hard Drives, told town
commissioners at their December
meeting. Hard Drives has received
an extension from the Florida
Department of Transportation that
could allow the work to continue
until Feb. 13, but the company will
only make a bonus written into the
work contract if finished by Jan. 31,
Bilodeau added.

News 5

Briny Breezes

Briny news roundup

Stock Sale: In a letter dated
Dec. 8, attorneys for Duane Morris
prepared a statement for Briny Breezes
stockholders regarding their efforts to
finalize a stock sale proposal.
According to the letter, after the
original stock purchaser, Ocean Land
Investments, pulled out, the second
highest bidder wrote a letter expressing
interest in acquiring Briny Breezes.
That party submitted a detailed term
sheet outlining the basic business terms
under which they would be interested
in moving forward.
Although those terms were
considered to be a serious proposal, the
Briny Breezes Corporate Board felt that
a number of changes need to be made
before continuing discussions and
submitted a counterproposal.
According to Duane Morris partner
Joseph Aronica, “Due to the recent
turmoil in the financial markets, the
developer has indicated they need some
time to consider the counterproposal.
We expect to hear back from them
once the markets have stabilized.”
Off the grid: With no one to help
residents use it, a computer in the
town library would be more of a
hindrance than a help, Briny Breezes
Town Council members agreed at their
December meeting.
Council member Nancy Boczon
raised the question of why the town’s
library has no computer after residents
asked her. It wasn’t because they
couldn’t get a good deal on one, it
turned out. Council Member Karen
Wiggins had offered one that she was
getting rid of, she said, adding, “the
answer was ‘no thank you.’ “
With computers available in the

nearby Delray Beach and Boynton
Beach libraries — as well as staff
members to help visitors use them,
council members said the town library
should remain off the grid.
Silver Alert: The town saw its first
“Silver Alert” come to a successful
conclusion in December, when an
83-year-old missing Briny Breezes
woman was located in a Pembroke
Pines gas station, according to Boynton
Beach Police. The alert, modeled on
the “Amber Alert” used to publicize
searches for missing children with
broadcast announcements and highway
signs, is used to find missing adults
older than 60 who are disoriented.
Council member Nancy Boczon
praised quick response of Boynton
Beach police, on behalf of the woman’s
husband.
In their regular December meeting,
council members also:
• Approved, with corrections,
Planning and Zoning Evaluation
and Appraisal Reports on the
town’s infrastructure, coastal
management, conservation, recreation,
intergovernmental coordination and
capital improvements.
• Approved payment of $13,837
to Town Attorney Jerry Skrandel for
services and expenses during August
and September.
• Discussed the need for contractors
performing repairs or installations in
town to get a license from the town
office.
• Agreed to ask county officials
about Dumpster-like containers placed
on the adjoining county beach property
in mid-December.
--Antigone Barton & Mary Kate Leming

Delray Beach

Atlantic Plaza II gains first approvals
Commission calls plan crucial, as neighbors express concerns

By Hector Florin
Calling CDS International
Holdings’ redevelopment plan
crucial to downtown’s makeup,
city commissioners on Dec. 9
supported the first of several
approvals to remake a twoblock area on Atlantic Avenue
west of Veterans Park.
Three of six proposed
buildings in the office-condoretail complex can go up to 60
feet high, or five stories, which
is 12 feet above city guidelines.
Other approvals are pending
over at least the next three
months, including a shift of
Northeast Seventh Avenue and
the project’s site plan.
It will take at least three to
five years until Atlantic Plaza
II is completed. It consists of
nearly 200 residential units,
mostly condos, and more than
200,000 commercial square
feet. Office space will make up
more than half that area, with
shops and restaurants also
in the picture. Underground
parking would be provided.
Three years ago,
commissioners nixed plans
for a larger development on
a portion of this site, now

Atlantic Plaza II conceptual plan as of Dec. 3. East elevation view from Veterans Park. Rendering by Vander Ploegand Associates, Inc.

expanded to 8.65 acres and
more than two downtown
city blocks. Residents opposed
to that plan have toned their
criticisms with the new
proposal, though several who
spoke at the meeting expressed
concerns about its scale.
Ultimately, commissioners
agreed this latest plan
succeeds in linking the largely
underdeveloped site with its
bustling surroundings.
“We have been looking for
quite some time to connect the
areas along Atlantic Avenue,”
Commissioner Woodie
McDuffie said, voicing his
support to add more than
111,000 square feet of office

space along the thoroughfare.
The existing Atlantic Plaza
shopping center, a motel and
two small businesses remain
open, next to vacant buildings
and a former gas station.
Business owners nearby
along Atlantic praised the
CDS plan. “This is going to
be a tremendous help to our
community,” said Dagmar
Hejda, who with her husband,
Milan, owns Sonoma Café
across the street from the site.
Neighbors and residents
raised concerns over building
height and traffic produced
by the project, which would
extend to the Atlantic Avenue
Bridge.

“It is not consistent with
the village atmosphere that
is slowly disappearing,” said
Beach Property Owners
Association President Robert
Victorin. “Tall buildings do
not fit in this neighborhood.”
And in times of such
economic uncertainty, some
wondered what the purpose
was to approve the plan at this
time. The project’s timeline
allows opportunity to dodge
the continuing economic
crisis, project representatives
said.
Atlantic Plaza II would
require “significant
modifications” in current
water-sewer lines and

establish new services,
according to the city. Three
water mains along Seventh
Avenue will be removed. New
water and sewer pipes will be
added, including a 24-inch
water main within Veterans
Park.
CDS President Bill Milmoe
said the chance to redevelop
two downtown blocks “is rare,
and it’s crucial we get it right.”
CDS Chairman Carl
DeSantis promised a
successful project.
“I want the best, and I
promise you that I will deliver
the best,” DeSantis said.
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Gulf Stream

Hairstyles for Lifestyles
Atrium Place
2755 South Federal Hwy.
Boynton Beach, FL 33435

737-3479

FULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL
NAIL & WAXING SALON
OCEAN PLAZA • BOYNTON BEACH

500 OFF $300 OFF

$

ANY SERVICE OVER $35.00
ANY SERVICE
CASH ONLY. Not valid with any other offers.
1 time per customer with coupon.
Expires 1/31/08

VOTED BEST
NAIL SALON 2008

Golf cart ban debated
Commissioner warns of ‘revolution’

By Antigone Barton
The troubles that follow
youth and wheels know
no borders, and so, in
December, Gulf Stream town
commissioners discussed the
need to crack down on those
who would turn town streets
into a playground.
The issue, here, however,
was not drag-racing muscle
cars or cruising Camaros, but
golf carts.
Or, as Mayor William
Koch put it, citing a spate
of recent complaints: “The
problem of these kids driving
golf carts down the streets,
over lawns, some without
driver licenses.”
Part of the problem was
said to come from Gulf
Stream School students
seeking entertainment while
waiting for their rides home.
“The problem is the
parents aren’t taking it
seriously,” Commissioner
Joan Orthwein said. “The
problem is the parents don’t
think it’s a problem.”

But the wayward ways of
youth and the indulgence of
their parents was just part of
the problem, commissioners
found, as they considered a
spate of dangerous-driving
complaints that have been
presented to the mayor and
police chief.
Residents who drive
golf carts while walking
their dogs are another
part of the problem. That
answer to exercise-free
canine ownership has led to
reports of brake-slamming
encounters when a startled
car driver belatedly sees the
leash connecting a cart on
one side of the road to the
dog moseying near the hedge
on the other side.
“There are some people
with disabilities who can’t
walk their dogs without a golf
cart,” one of two residents
attending the December
meeting offered, giving the
example of a woman who
relies on her golf cart to
accompany her dog’s outings
because “she can’t walk.”

This prompted a
commissioner to inquire
how she cleans up after the
pet, to which the resident
replied, “she walks over and
picks it up.” Enforcing town
code, which permits only
those with driver licenses
to tool around in golf carts,
could address at least half the
problem, town Police Chief
Garrett Ward said.
But, Town Attorney John
“Skip” Randolph said, that
code is unenforceable because
it conflicts with state law that
allows those 14 and older to
ride the carts.
Commissioners agreed to
revisit the issue, with an aim
to reconciling code with law.
“If you banned them, that
would be the end of it,” Ward
suggested.
“I think you’d have a
revolution if you banned golf
carts,” Orthwein answered. “I
don’t even want to go there.”
In the meantime, Koch
promised a stern mention
of the matter in the town
newsletter.

Hypoluxo Island / Lantana

Work begins on beach wall

Joy Buckley

Licensed Massage Therapist
RELAX - REFRESH - RECHARGE - MASSAGE

(561) 634-1139

handsofjoyfl@aol.com
Florida License # MA 41284

Haapy
Diversified
Services

Lyn Tate
Owner

When Saving Time is
Your #1 Priority

• Computer Set Up
• Computer Tune Up
& Maintenance
• Computer Education

Office: 561-533-5848
Cell: 561-818-7221
Tate5983@Bellsouth.net

• Personal Shopper
• Event Planner

Pharmacy

4998 North Ocean Blvd. • Boynton Beach, FL 33435
Phone: 561-276-4800

Fax: 561-276-5990

Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm; Saturday 9 am-noon

By Antigone Barton

As building begins on
the wall that would save
Lantana’s public beach,
council members who OK’d
the project in a mid-December
meeting say that while they
can’t always get what they
want, they’ll get what they
need.
They wanted to build a wall
along the length of the town’s
beach, to protect the park and
parking lot behind it.
What they’ll get is a wall
that will run the length of
the roughly 750 feet of beach
in front of the town’s three
buildings, leaving about 150
feet of beach uncovered.
That is because the Florida
Department of Environmental
Protection will only issue a
permit to erect a seawall to
protect buildings, or to join
with another nearby wall
protecting buildings. And the
pile of blocks the neighboring
South Palm Beach Imperial
House has thrown together
doesn’t count as a wall,
engineers have said.
“It just kind of kills me,”
Council Member Elizabeth
Tennyson said, on facing the
reality that the $1.4 million
project will fall short of
protecting all of the town’s
beachfront land. But, she
said, casting her vote with the
rest of the council to award
the work to the West Palm
Beach-based Murray Logan
Construction Co., “There’s no
question we have to do this.”
At risk otherwise were not
only the buildings, the beach

and the park behind it, but the
parking lot, she said.
“We’re sitting out in the
ocean like a pedestal, just
waiting to get smacked,”
Mayor Dave Stewart explained
before the vote, holding up an
aerial photograph that showed
the curve of the shoreline into
the Atlantic along Lantana
and South Palm Beach.
“It’s like pulling out into
the middle of an intersection
— you’re going to get hit one
of these days.”
The Lantana beach got
hit hard enough by a series
of rains followed by a
northeasterly storm in midSeptember to crumble most
of its dune and bring down
sidewalks, stairs and decks.
Spared were the town’s
three buildings, including the
Dune Deck Café, which has
remained open, but hard to
find in the months since the
collapse.
“It’s still there, thank God,”
owner John Caruso told
the Town Council, adding
thanks to Town Manager
Michael Bornstein for efforts
that allowed the restaurant
to remain accessible. But he
remained concerned about
what the project will do
toward restoring the dropin traffic the restaurant
once enjoyed. “It’s a big
inconvenience for people to go
to the south end of the beach.”
While council members
said they remain unsure of
the limitations of the project,
engineer Hugh Verkerk told
Caruso after the meeting that
the plan includes stairs from

the beach to the space between
the Dune Deck and pavilion
that has served as a souvenir
shop.
Some residents had
suggested a sloping wall made
up of boulders be considered,
but Stewart said the town
would not be able to get a
permit for anything but a
vertical wall.
The metal wall the council
agreed on will be pushed,
rather than hammered into
the cement-like bed of sand
beneath it to avoid harming
surrounding structures with
the resulting vibrations. Those
in the area will feel some
vibrations as trucks carry
materials to the site, David
Logan of Murray Logan said.
Murray Logan’s bid was
chosen from four proposals
presented to the town.
Logan told council
members that he has overseen
the building of walls using the
relatively new pushing method
over the last five years. While
the drilling technique has
led to occasional claims of
damage, he said, the pushing
technique has not.
The town’s decision to get
the top 20 feet of the sheet
piling coated first so it will last
longer, has delayed delivery of
the metal, but it is expected
by the first week of January
with the wall itself still
projected to be in place by the
end of the month. A county
dune restoration project will
then begin, followed by final
work on the wall’s cap and
adjoining sidewalks.
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Thanks!

Holiday bonus traditions vary
By Antigone Barton
The grinch who stole the
economy left the holidays
untouched in the season
just passed, as towns took
second looks at pay raises,
but followed their standing
traditions of glad tidings to
staff members.
In some towns that meant
hefty stocking stuffers, but in
some it meant that December
was just another month.
Falling into the first
category was Gulf Stream,
where the 17 staff members
got — a lot. How much is
as elusive as a Santa Claus
spotting, as the gift comes
directly from residents to
an account set up by the
Civic Association. It’s a town
tradition that goes back about
60 years.
“Way back, people gave
Christmas gifts directly to
police officers,” said Civic
Association President Bob
Ganger. “And the Civic
Association said, that probably
isn’t right.”
In the years since, the
association has instead
collected and combined the
gifts, a process that keeps
the source of each, and the
resulting total, known only to
a scarce few. After a reminder
goes to all residents around
Thanksgiving, checks start
arriving at Town Hall. At least
70 percent of residents give,
Ganger said, with snowbirds
who returned too late to chip
in for this season’s greetings
sending a check for the next
year’s pot.
“Most people who live
in Gulf Stream view our
employees as friends, first,”
Ganger said.
If it is hard to put a price
on friendship, it is harder
in Gulf Stream, where the
group effort is neither official
act nor public record. When
asked how it stacks up next
to nearby Ocean Ridge’s $500
per employee seasonal staff
bonuses, Ganger allowed it is
“considerably more.”
Ocean Ridge
commissioners agreed to
their amount in December’s
meeting; when given a choice
of $200, $300, $500 or nothing,
Mayor Ken Kaleel quickly
recommended the highest
number. While Commissioner
Terry Brown dissented, on
the grounds of sticking to the
established budget, he stood
alone. Commissioner Lynn
Allison cited an exceptionally
tough year in which clerk,
manager, police and other staff
operated from cramped trailer
quarters, and pulled off an en
masse move in October. Most
employees have worked for
the town for 10 years or more;
still, some commissioners
raised the specter of Gulf
Stream’s unknown amount as
they said seasonal generosity
can play a role in getting and

LANTANA
Number of employees: about
100
Raise? No increases this year
Payroll: $4.7 million
MANALAPAN
Number of employees: 25
Raise? 4.9 percent cost of living
Payroll: $1.59 million
OCEAN RIDGE
Number of employees: 25
Raise? 3 percent cost of living
increase
Payroll: $1.5 million
BRINY BREEZES
Number of employees:
a recently hired part time clerk
Raise? Not yet
Payroll: $25 per hour for
roughly 25 hours a week.
GULF STREAM
Number of employees: 17
Raise? 6 percent cost of living
increase
Payroll: $1.26 million
DELRAY BEACH
Number of employees: about
850
Raise? No increases for civil
service employees, those for
employees under collective
bargaining agreements have
either been or are currently
being negotiated
Payroll: $47.6 million
SOURCE: Municipalites. Payroll numbers
do not include benefit packages.

keeping good workers.
In towns on either side of
Ocean Ridge, though, it is the
thought that counts.
Manalapan employees
haven’t seen a holiday bonus
since 2005, after which
legislative restrictions on taxes
tightened the town budget to
more provable necessities.
Briny Breezes did not have
a paid town employee to give a
bonus to, until the recent hire
of a town clerk, and so had no
tradition to follow.
Lantana will, as usual,
Town Manager Mike
Bornstein said, give each of
its 100 employees a $20 gift
certificate to Publix.
And in Delray Beach,
commissioners gave the gift
of time, agreeing recently to
add the day after Christmas
off to the $100 bonus
received by each of the city’s
approximately 850 employees.
“What a surprise!”
administrative assistant
Rosanne Dechicchio said. “We
were just thrilled.”
And that is what every
town wants, says Gulf Stream’s
Ganger, who agrees with
those keeping an eye on their
neighbors’ holiday spirit,
adding:
“There’s nothing better
than contented and motivated
people serving the
town.”

LANTANA
121 S. 3rd Street

S.W. Corner of Ocean & Dixie

LAKE WORTH
BEACH

Lake Worth Casino Shops

Graphic: Bonnie Lallky-Seibert, Antigone Barton
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Vulnerability
In addition to the "weeping fig" (Ficus benjamina) the whitefly also has been
spotted on the banyan tree (Ficus bengalensis), lofty fig or false banyan tree
(Ficus altissima), Cuban laurel (Ficus microcarpa), strangler fig (Ficus aurea),
fiddle-leaf fig (Ficus lyrata), and the
banana-leaf fig (Ficus binnendijkii).
Experts also caution the whitefly may
turn up on other species of ficus.

Some give a ‘wild
thought’ or two
to Boynton’s future
By Hector Florin

(Ficus benjamina)
Graphic: Bonnie Lallky-Seibert, Antigone Barton

FICUS:

Continued from page 1

As a result, Greg Rice of
Hulett Pest Control said,
“From waterfront homes to
suburban landscapes, it’s
everywhere.”
Vigilance is critical, agree
those who have spent recent
months chasing the whitefly.
They point out that the
insect takes time to settle in,
going through a couple of
generations before defoliating
a plant enough to kill it.
“People should be
monitoring their hedges.
Buy a little hand glass so
they can look,” Zimmerman
said. “Look for signs whether
you treat or not treat, you’ve
got to monitor, because
this is a very fast-growing
infestation.”
Whether a whitefly is
spotted or not, he said, some
property owners are opting
for preventive treatment.
The most proactive
community, he believes, has
been Palm Beach.
“They’ve nuked the place.
I don’t think a white fly could
survive there,” he said.
Gulf Stream began its
efforts to alert residents
over the summer, using
its automated telephone
messaging system to spread
the word and the town’s
September newsletter to
reiterate the warning,
reminding residents: “This
hedge helps protect your
privacy and adds to the
charm of the town.”
Neighboring Briny Breezes
has sacrificed several hedges
to whiteflies, Rob Purcell,
president of the community’s
corporate board said. The
town has treated surviving
hedges and has used its
newsletter, The Briny Bugle,
as well as its closed circuit
television station to ask
residents to look for signs of
infestation.
Now, he says the hedges
that were getting skimpy are

(Ficus bengalensis)

(Ficus aurea)
SOURCE: University of Florida IFAS extension & interviews

coming back, in town and at
the neighboring Ocean Ridge
Crown Colony community.
Manalapan also used its
town newsletter to publicize
the parasite’s arrival, but the
pest may present less of a
nuisance in this town, which
until recently was the only
municipality to ban exotic
plants. The town repealed
the ordinance last spring,
but some sizable properties
maintain a tradition of being
ficus-free.
The oceanfront estate
owned by the environmentally
minded Ziff family is one.
Only native plants are
used on the land, property
manager David Rathbun
said. “It’s part of our design
concept and it’s good for our
environment,” he said.
The former Vanderbilt
estate also seems to be ficusfree, according to its property
manager, but owner Emmy
Haney, who is staying at
La Coquille Villas during
renovations to her home,
adds she has nothing against
the hedge. “We have it a La
Coquille and I love it.”
Still, the blight has likely
taken some of the bloom
from South Floridians’
affection for the ficus.
“I haven’t heard a lot of
people say I’m getting rid of
my ficus, it’s getting too expensive,” Zimmerman said.
“I have heard a few comments
— if it dies, it dies, but I’m not
spending any more money.”
Still, confronted with the
expense of replacing rather
than treating the plants, he
said, “the infestation seems
likelier to turn people away
from ficus in planning their
landscape than to move
people to tear out what they
have.”
Differing philosophies
on treatment offer another
dilemma.
While pest control
companies routinely
recommend treating the

leaves as well as the roots
of infested plants, Palm
Beach County commercial
extension agent Bill Schall
cautions against spraying
foliage.
At least seven good insects
are killing the white fly. If
you spray foliage, you will
kill them, too,” he said. He
also points out that in some
communities, hedges stand
over a dozen feet tall. “You
don’t want to be blasting that
stuff up in the air.”
Zimmerman disagrees,
saying that a root treatment
can take four to six weeks to
work.
“If you’ve got an
infestation you’ve got to
spray, because you’ve got to
knock the infestation down,”
he said. “You don’t have four
to six weeks.”
In addition, spray can
tackle the Sri Lanka weevil —
an insect that “notches” the
leaves of ficus, according
to Paul Sugrue, technical
director and staff entomologist for Nozzle Nolen.
“We’re trying to kill two
birds with one stone.”
The company won’t spray
higher than 8 feet, he added.
All say that while people
and pets should avoid contact
with the nicotine-based
compound used to treat
roots or leaves while it’s wet,
it is not considered to pose a
hazard once it has dried.
The biggest harm may be
economic, says Schall.
“Some communities
have miles of ficus — in a
community with five miles of
ficus each round of treatment
can cost from $10,000 to
$20,000,” he said. For that
reason, the future of the ficus
may be tied to the future of
the whitefly, he said.
“A lot of these communities are attached to
ficus benjamina. It was an
easy-to-maintain shrub. Now,
all of a sudden, it’s a hard-tomaintain shrub.”

Coming next month in The Coastal Star: Discover hardy ficus alternatives

Executives of a company
responsible for one of the
city’s largest developments
have recently held
discussions with city leaders
to offer ideas for the future
location of government
buildings and downtown
redevelopment.
Mayor Jerry Taylor and
City Manager Kurt Bressner
met with the developers
before the Dec. 16 City
Commission meeting.
At the meeting, Taylor
brought up the subject of
a company’s having an
interest in finding a new
location for City Hall as
part of a land swap, he said
in an interview. The mayor
said he brought up during
the meeting tying in the
1927 high school as part of
any plans. “That was just
me throwing out a wild
thought,” Taylor said.
Taylor did not identify
the company, though Vice
Mayor Jose Rodriguez
later confirmed it was
executives with Compson
Associates, which developed
Renaissance Commons,
the mixed-use project at
Gateway Boulevard and
Congress Avenue.
Rodriguez said he met
with Jim Comparato
and Robert D’Angelo of
Compson days after the
commission meeting. In
an interview, Rodriguez
spoke of the company’s
ideas for a series of property
swaps, including moving a
new public safety building,
now proposed at Gateway
and High Ridge Road, to
Renaissance Commons.
The company said it
could accommodate the
facility at half the current
$31 million price tag,
according to Rodriguez.
The talks also tied
into moving City Hall
departments to Renaissance
Commons at a later date,
and allow Compson to
consider building a mixeduse development at City
Hall ’s current location
on East Boynton Beach
Boulevard.
The city would have
to open up proposals to
any and all persons or

companies if any of these
ideas are considered,
Rodriguez said.
“It’s very preliminary,”
he added. “We have
historically had tons of
developers approach us
with things like this. At
the end of the day, some of
them never step up to the
plate.”
Phone messages left with
Comparato and D’Angelo
were not returned.
Taylor — who opposes
spending taxpayer money
to save the historic, yet
rundown, high school —
brought up tying its future
into these discussions and
the City Hall property. But
Rodriguez said he proposed
a commission vote that
would link development
talks with saving the high
school, which the board
supported.
The Mediterranean
Revival-style building’s
future has been a constant
topic in recent years, with
commissioners in October
voting to find ways to save
the structure.
Completely restoring
it would cost millions of
dollars, though Rodriguez
said a company that
submits a bid for downtown
redevelopment projects
could get additional
consideration if renovating
the school is part of the
plan.
“I know it’s expensive,
but we haven’t really
given it the opportunity,”
Rodriguez said. “I think
it’s important to have
a mixture of new and
old in our city. It’s great
architecture that we should
be saving.”
Rodriguez foresees civic
and senior groups now
spread throughout the city
using the building, and
perhaps even adding office
space. “There won’t be a
problem with usage,” he
said.
Architect William Manly
King designed the school,
which was last occupied by
students of Boynton Beach
Elementary in the 1980s,
according to the Boynton
Beach Historical Society
and city library
archives.
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Boynton Inlet

More of the same

Committee says best option for inlet is leaving it alone
By Thomas R. Collins
Drumroll, please.
After two years of meetings
over how to change the
Boynton Inlet in response
to safety and environmental
concerns, the answer is …
keeping it the same?
Possibly.
The Boynton Inlet
Committee in December
ranked a series of options —
including either widening or
deepening the inlet, or both
— but the option that racked
up the most points was that
old standby choice: “Status
quo.”
Too many members of
the committee were worried
about hurricane storm surge
that could flood their coastal
towns when water rushes
from the ocean through a
wider or deeper channel.
The results make it less
likely than ever that the
inlet will undergo any major
changes anytime soon.
The tally will now go to
the Boynton Beach City
Commission, which will
consider the next step, if there
is one.
The option that was ranked
second was shifting the south
jetty farther to the south.
Third was a combination
of shifting that jetty farther
south and dredging the ebb
shoal, which creates nasty
waves for boat captains.
Generally, the bigger
the change, the lower the
ranking. The most drastic
change, making the inlet 200
feet wider and 10 feet deeper,
ranked last.
Some members say the
committee’s inability to come
to any real resolution — one
that, all at once, tackles
safety and water-quality, and
prevents worse flooding —
shows that thinking about the
inlet needs to get bolder.
Some say they should turn
to more brazen ideas —even
locks that could seal off the
inlet if a storm comes.
“The process that we
just went through really
calls for this question to be
asked: Is there an option
that can address all of them
together and not be mutually
exclusive?” said Lantana
Town Manager Michael
Bornstein, whose Hypoluxo
Island enclave would already
be completely submerged in
a once-in-a-hundred-years
storm. “We couldn’t find
a way that would satisfy
everybody because we
couldn’t find a way that could
address surge.”
Boynton Beach Mayor
Jerry Taylor, one of the
original proponents of
examining changes to the
inlet, said the results were
“disappointing.”
“It was an opportunity

to really make something
happen there,” he said. “I
understand their concerns
but I think we have the
technology today to overcome
those concerns.”
He suggested a series of
gates or locks to protect the
Intracoastal Waterway from
surge should a storm hit.
“Let’s face it: We built
the Panama Canal, we built
the Erie Canal,” Taylor said.
“There’s ways to control
water.”
At a recent meeting of the
inlet committee, engineers
said such a project would be
the first of its kind at such an
inlet. It would also come at
an enormous cost that no one
has even begun to ponder.
Taylor’s response: “I think
we ought to be at the leading
edge of things.”
Three members gave
“Status quo” the highest
ranking — six points out
of six — in every category,
from environmental value
to navigation safety, even
though the existing inlet is
considered unsafe. And those
members — Ocean Ridge
Commissioner Geoff Pugh,
Briny Breezes representative
Jerry Lower, and Charlie
Frederick — gave almost
every other option a zero in
every category.
In reporting the results to
Boynton Beach Public Works
Director Jeffrey Livergood,
engineer John Duchock of

Boynton Beach-hired Applied
Technology & Management
said those tallies vaulted
“Status quo” to the top.
“We feel that this is a result
of a skew in the ranking
where three committee
members favored the status
quo and ranked the rest
as unfavorable without
consideration of the true
merits of those options,”
Duchock wrote in an e-mail
to Livergood. “This is most
likely driven by the perceived
impact of storm surge
changes.”
Bornstein said that the
voting pattern doesn’t change
the feeling of committee
members that surge was seen
as a “veto” issue.
“If one or two groups of
representatives skewed the
votes or the number, it doesn’t
matter, because without them
on board it wasn’t going
to happen anyway from a
political perspective,” he said.
Taylor held out hope for
something to happen to the
channel.
“We did a lot of work,”
he said. “And I really think
something needs to be done
with the inlet.”
Editor’s note:
Committee member Jerry
Lower, an Ocean Ridge
resident and Briny Breezes
shareholder, is publisher of
The Coastal Star.

DOWNTOWN DELRAY BEACH
DUPLEX
Live and work here! Perfect for professional office
or studio. Three blocks from busy Atlantic Avenue.
1340 square feet. Zoned Commercial.
311 NE 3rd Street
Delray Beach
$315,000

561-734-1903

The Sixteenth Annual
Delray Beach Historical Society
Antiques Show & Sale
Friday, February 6, 2009
Gala Preview Party • 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday & Sunday, February 7 & 8, 2009
Antiques Show & Sale • 10 am to 4 pm
Saturday, February 7, 2009
Lecture Series • 10 am
Mix Masters: Blending Classic and Modern Style
by Matthew White & Frank Webb of White Webb

Delray Beach Community Center, 50 NW First Avenue
Bring this ad to the Show for a FREE set of note cards!

For more information call(561) 243-2577 or visit www.DB-HS.org
Benefiting the Delray Beach Historical Society
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Sunrise: A New Day, A New Beginning
The universe is so
good, it is always giving
us symbols of wonder
and delight that we
incorporate into our lives.

TOP: While Old Ocean Boulevard in Ocean Ridge is always popular with runners, walkers and bicyclists it seems busiest
at sunrise. ABOVE: Under its owners careful watch, this “woman’s best friend” is well behaved on the beach. BOTTOM
RIGHT: At the Colony Hotel’s Cabana Club, Bill Hamilton readies umbrellas for the day. BOTTOM LEFT: Shari Freed, a
resident of the unicorporated pocket, makes communing with the sunrise part of her daily routine.
Photos by Jerry Lower

For instance, sunrise — a
perfect example of beauty, new
beginnings, and the constancy
of a power and presence greater
than ourselves. Every morning
we are assured that all is well
in the world, no matter what
latest drama or trauma has
been broadcast. All is well in
the world; the sun has risen in a
most magnificent way.
The sunrise speaks to us
daily and says, “Dare to be
remarkable, make no small
plans! Look at me, I show up
daily in a most beautiful and
spectacular way.”
The sunrise is telling us to
seize the day and experience
our magnificence. We were
not created to live a life of
mediocrity or to settle for less.
Look at the wonder and beauty
of each new day. We no longer
need to live under the mistaken
belief that life is hard. We
can transcend any condition,
situation or problem. The sunrise
tells us that we can transcend all
of that. We have been given the
power to make a fresh start, to
turn over a new leaf, to have a
second or third chance.
The past is over, both the
victories and the defeats. This is
a new day. Set your sights high,
the higher the better. Make no
small plans, don’t be afraid to
choose; be bold! This is a new
sunrise, a new year.
“Dare to be remarkable, make
no small plans!”
The Rev. Nancy
Norman is senior
minister of Unity of
Delray Beach. She
wrote this for The
Coastal Star.

The Rev. Norman

Nominated in Best of Boynton 08' Female Realtor, Josefina (Jo) James brings you
success and 30 years experience and integrity working for you.

www.boyntonbeachmarinavillage.com

954-290-2715

RCRS office located at Marina Village, over Ocean Avenue Bridge,
on the left by Two George's parking garage at 625 Casa Loma Blvd #106.
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January 3
Saturday - 1/3 - Beautify for a Slice
of Pie special event with Sand Sifters at
Oceanfront Park, 6415 N. Ocean Blvd. just
north of Ocean Ave., Ocean Ridge. Clean
the beach and celebrate National Pie Day.
Meet at the pavilion in the lower parking
lot. Bags, gloves and refreshments are
provided. 8–10:30 am. Parking is free. Call
Gary Solomon at 734-9128.
1/3 - Delray Beach GreenMarket in the
Park is held each Saturday during season
in downtown Delray Beach at Pineapple
Grove Way, NE 2nd Ave., Delray Beach from
8 am – 1pm. Free. 276-7511.
1/3 - Ocean Ave Green Market is held
each Saturday at 129 E. Ocean Ave.,
Boynton Beach from 8 am – 1 pm.
Admission and parking is free. 364-9501.
1/3 - Oceanside Farmer’s Market is held
each Saturday at Lake Worth Beach (A1A
and Lake Avenue) from 8 am – 1pm. Free.
547-3100
1/3 - Child Safety Prenatal Class is
offered as a one-day weekend class at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital, 2815 S.
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. Learn
infant CPR for children up to eight years
old. 10 am - Noon. $40 per couple or
$25 per person. Payment must be made
before class date. Early registration
is recommended. 369-2229 or email
publicrelations@bethesdahealthcare.com

January 4 - 10
Sunday - 1/4 - Ocean Mile Swim begins
at Anchor Park, 340 S. Ocean Blvd., Delray
Beach. 9:30 am. 243-7352.
1/4 – Sunday Musical Matinee Series
featuring Dawn Basham Trio at the Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave.,
Delray Beach. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490 or
266-0194.
1/4 - Boar’s Head & Yule Log Festival
is presented annually by the parishioners
of the Episcopal Church of Bethesda-bythe-Sea, 141 S. County Rd., Palm Beach. A
160 person cast of all ages along with the
Bethesda Choir and organ, a brass quintet
and the Palm Beach Pipes and Drums
contribute to the festive performance of
music and dance which mingles pagan
and Christian traditions. 2:30 & 4:30
pm. $15 donation requested at the door.
Seating for each peformance is first-come,
first-served. 642-4846.
1/4 - Performance in the Park will
be held at Veterans Park, 802 NE 1st St.,
Delray Beach. Free. 3 - 5 pm. 243-7277 or
www.mydelraybeach.com.
Monday - 1/5 – Quilting Bee – twice
monthly quilting class presented by
Catherine Marshall & Marilyn Dorwart at
the Delray Beach Public Library. 10 am.
Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/5 – Art Deco in the Palm Beaches is
presented by Sharon Koskoff at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
1/5 – Baby Care Prenatal Class is
offered as a one-day weekend class at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital. This threehour class includes topics such as ensuring
your newborn’s health, safety and wellbeing. 5-8 pm. $35. Payment must be
made before class date. Early registration
is recommended. (561) 369-2229 or email
publicrelations@bethesdahealthcare.com
1/5 – Got Gaming? is presented by
Young Adult Librarian Lisa Kreutter at
the Delray Beach Public Library. 5:15 p.m.
Free. 266-9590 or 266-0194.
1/5 - Ocean Ridge Town Commission
Meeting is held the first Monday of each
month at Ocean Ridge Town Hall, 6450 N.
Ocean Blvd., Ocean Ridge. 6 pm. Agenda
available at www.oceanridgeflorida.com.
Tuesday - 1/6 - Coral Reef Shark
Feedings are held each Tuesday,
Thursday & Saturday at Sandoway
House Nature Center, 142 S. Ocean Blvd.
Delray Beach. Feeding begins at 10:30
am. Discover what Atlantic Ocean reef
fish, nurse sharks, and spiny lobsters eat
for breakfast. Free with $4 admission
to the nature center. 274-7263 or www.
sandowayhouse.com

1/6 - The John R. Donnell Memorial
Lecture presents David Brooks, “A New
Year and a New Administration: The
Outlook.” Event will be held at The Society
of the Four Arts Walter S. Gubelmann
Auditorium, 2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach.
2:30 pm. $25. 655-7227 or www.fourarts.
org.
1/6 - Kindermotion and Kindermusic
come to Veterans Park in Delray Beach.
Kindermotion is open to girls and boys 3-6
years old. Class runs through 2/24. 2:30 - 3
pm on Tuesdays. $80 (Delray residents),
$88 (non-residents). Kindermusik is
available for newborn to 4 years old.
Classes held Tuesdays at various times.
Session one: 1/6-2/17. $105 (Delray
residents), $120 (non-residents) plus
supplies. 243-7350.
1/6 - Delray Beach City Commission
holds its regular meetings on the first &
third Tuesdays of each month at Delray
Beach City Hall, 100 N.W. First Ave. 6 pm.
Agenda available at www.mydelraybeach.
com.
1/6 – ABC’s of Skin Cancer is presented
by Dr. Ronnit Stein at the Delray Beach
Public Library. 6:30 pm. Free. 266-9490 or
266-0194.
1/6 - Shaja Yoga Meditation: Real
Peace, Real Balance, Real Bliss is
presented by Louisa Upadyha at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 6:30 pm. 266-9490.
Wednesday - 1/7 - Kinderdance and
Kindertots come to Veterans Park, Delray
Beach. Kinderdance is open to children
3 - 5 years old. Class is one hour long on
Wednesdays for 8 weeks. $112 (Delray
residents), $120 (non-residents). Kindertots
is for two year olds. Class is one hour long
on Wednesdays. $80 (Delray residents),
$88 (non-residents). 243-7350.
1/7 - Green Lectures sponsored by The
Garden Club of America will be held at
Delray Beach Marriott 10 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Delray Beach. At 9 am, Jessica Hines will
address the effect of global warming on
our wetlands. At 10:30 am, Sandoway
Nature Center Director Nicole Householder
will address educating the next generation
about their environment. Free. 276-0189.
1/7 - National Association of Women
Artists exhibit opens at the Crest Theatre
Galleries at Old School Square, 51 N.
Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. Features
multi-media works by members of the
Florida Chapter. 9:30 am - 4:30 pm. Free.
243-7922 or www.oldschool.org.
1/7 – What U Can’t See Can Hurt You
is presented by Dr. Stefani Martin at the
Delray Beach Public Library. 2 p.m. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/7 - Bridge Lessons are taught
at Veterans Park, Delray Beach on
Wednesdays. Learn how to play contract
Bridge. 2 - 4 pm. Beginners only. $35 for six
classes. Call Melissa Backus at 243-7350.
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1/7 - Manalapan Library Afternoon
Lecture Series presents Victoria Amory,
host of the PBS show Delicious Entertaining
talking about serving delicious and stylish
lunches and dinners at home. J. Turner
Moore Library, 1330 Lands End Road,
Manalapan. 2:30 pm. 588-7577.
1/7 - American Technion Society Palm
Beach Chapter Tech Talk with guest
speaker Gideon S. Grader discussing the
need to develop alternative sources of
energy. Kravis Center Cohen Pavilion, 701
Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach. 4:30
pm. $40. 832-5401 or www.ats.org.
1/7 – Coronary Artery Disease and
Treatment Options – Community
Lecture Series at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital presented by Michael L. Metzger,
M.D., Cardiology. 4:30 pm. Free. (561)
369-2229 or email publicrelations@
bethesdahealthcare.com
1/7 - Lamaze Prenatal Class is offered
as a four-week series on January 7, 14, 21
and 28 at Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
Learn what to expect during vaginal and
cesarean births, breathing and relaxation
techniques, signs of labor, and anesthesia
options. 6 – 9 pm. $75. Payment must be
made before class date. Early registration
is recommended. 369-2229 or e-mail
publicrelations@bethesdahealthcare.com
1/7 – The Haitian in the U.S.: Refugee
or Alien? is presented by Margot Emery
as part of the CORE Ensemble Series at the
Delray Beach Public Library. 6:30 pm. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/7 – Pioneers to the Planets is a free
program for families at the Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum, 129 E. Ocean Ave.,
Boynton Beach. Learn the science of
stars and the constellations with a NASA
certified instructor. Stories appropriate
for ages 2-92; hands-on activities for ages
7-12. 7-9 pm. Free. 742-6785.
Thursday - 1/8 - 8th Annual Mayor’s
Interfaith Prayer Breakfast is held at
the Delray Beach Golf Club and Restaurant,
2200 Highland Ave., Delray Beach to
celebrate the New Year. Motivational
author/speaker Andy Master’s will deliver
the Keynote address. Music provided by
Mary Gaines Bernard (sister of Donna
Summer). Pray, sing and leave renewed.
7:15 am - 9:15 am. $20 per person. Group
tables of 10 are available. Seating is limited
so reserve early. Call Nancy Stewart at 2791380, ext. 22 or visit www.delraybeach.
com and select Chamber of Commerce.
1/8 - Boynton Beach Library Quilters
meet every Thursday from 9–11:45 am.
Share quilting information and education
and perpetuate quilting as a cultural
and artistic form. The group meets at
the Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S.
Seacrest, Boynton Beach. 742-6390.
1/8 – Craft Series Knit ‘N Purl is
presented twice monthly at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 10:30 am. Free. 2669490 or 266-0194.
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1/8 – Lunch with Liz @ the Library
– Brown bag lunch & discussion group
“Birthing Something New” based on
the insights of James Ray (The Secret)
presented by Liz Sterling at the Delray
Beach Public Library. Noon. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
1/8 – Novel Moms Book Discussion
Group discusses Loving Frank by Nancy
Horan presented by facilitator Pat Cohen
at the Delray Beach Public Library. Noon.
Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/8 - Manalapan Library Evening
Lecture Series presents sculptor, actor,
director, poet, playwright and novelist
Lawrence Holofcener. Subject TBA. J.
Turner Moore Library, Manalapan. 6 pm.
588-7577.
1/8 – Surgical Weight Reduction
Symposium – Community Lecture
Series at Bethesda Memorial Hospital
presented by Miguel Lopez-Viego, M.D.,
Medical Director of the Bethesda Center for
Surgical Weight Reduction. Learn about
laproscopic gastric bypass and Lap-Band
surgery. 6:30 pm. Free. Call Sandy Arioli at
737-7733 ext. 4688 or e-mail SandyArioli@
bethesdahealthcare.com
1/8 - Author Booksigning at Murder
on the Beach, 273 NE 2nd Ave., Delray
Beach presents Jane Cleland and her book
Antiques to Die For. 7 pm. 279-7790 or
www.murderonthebeach.com.
Friday - 1/9 - Gulf Stream Town
Commission Meeting is held on the
second Friday of the month at the Gulf
Stream Town Hall, 100 Sea Road. Meeting
begins as 9 am. Agenda is available in the
clerk’s office.
1/9 - Great Books Discussion Group
presented by Dr. Barry Gross at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 10 am. Free. 2669490 or 266-0194.
1/9 – Rhythm & Rhyme: Symphony
of the Americas – Kids will delight
as master musicians give their favorite
children’s songs a classical twist at the
Schoolhouse Children’s Museum, Boynton
Beach. Pre-k ages 2-5. 10:30 am. $2.50 plus
admission to the museum. 742-6782.
1/9 - Author Booksigning at Murder
on the Beach, Delray Beach presents
Carol O’Connell and her new book Bone
by Bone. 7 pm. 279-7790 or www.
murderonthebeach.com.
1/9 - Alzheimer’s Community Care
2009 Palm Beach Gala: Carnival in
Rio will feature the sights and sounds of
Brazil and include silent and live auctions,
dinner, dancing and entertainment at The
Mar-a-Lago Club, 1100 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm
Beach. Cocktails/Silent Auction at 6:30
pm., Dinner/Dance at 8 pm. $400 - $550.
683-2700.
Saturday - 1/10 - Ride and Remember
Trolley Tour takes you on a 90-minute
narrated tour of Delray Beach’s five historic
districts. The Spady Cultural Heritage
Museum and the Delray Beach Historical

Society sponsor the air-conditioned
trolley. The tour begins and ends at the
Cason Cottage at 5 NE 1st St. Departure is
at 10 am. Seats are filled on a first-come,
first-serve basis. $15 per person, $10 for
kids 12 and under. 279-8883 or www.
spadymuseum.com
1/10 - Start Smart Soccer Program
begins on Saturdays at Catherine Strong
Park, 1500 SW 6th St., Delray Beach. Open
to ages 3-5 whose parent or guardian
are able to attend six, one-hour sessions.
10:30 -11:30 am. $10 registration covers all
supplies and equipment. 243-7194
1/10 – Women in the Visual Arts
reception at the Delray Beach Public
Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/10 - Palm Beach Police Foundation
Policeman’s Ball is a fundraising
opportunity to honor the men and women
who serve the community. Black-tie dinner
dance held at The Mar-A-Lago Club, Palm
Beach. 7 pm Cocktails; 8 pm Dinner. $500.
820-8118 or www.PBPoliceFoundation.org.
1/10 & 1/11 - Artists in the Park
an outdoor art show with local artists
displaying and selling their work is held at
Veterans Park, Delray Beach. 10 am - 4:30
pm. 243-0958.
1/10 & 1/11 - Open Grass Arts & Music
Festival will be held at the Old School
Square Entertainment Pavilion, Delray
Beach. Arts, crafts and food vendors, live
entertainment, children’s tent and more.
$20 per day. 1/10 - Noon - 11 pm; 1/11 Noon - 9 pm. 243-7922, Ext. 322 or www.
opengrass.com.

January 11 - 17
Sunday - 1/11 - 4th Annual Children
& Parents Day Winter Wonderland:
Candy Land is presented by the Museum
of Lifestyle & Fashion History at the
Boynton Woman’s Club, 1010 S. Federal
Hwy, Boynton Beach. Enjoy a day of family
activities with arts, crafts and history
education, magic show and story book
readings. Noon - 4 pm. $20. 243-2662 or
www.childrenparentsday.org.
1/11 - Choosing the Cake: How to Stop
Settling for the Crumbs is an interactive
workshop at Unity of Delray Beach, 101 NW
22nd St., Delray Beach. This ia a practical,
faith-based approach to transformation.
1:30 - 3:30 pm. Free will offering. 276-5796
or www.unityofdelraybeach.org.
1/11 – Tenth Annual Author’s
Showcase at the Delray Beach Public
Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
Monday -1/12 - Hearing the Ovarian
Cancer Whisper: Time is of the Essence
Luncheon with guest speaker Jan Jacobs,
dean of the Health Science Research
Institute of the University College of
London will be held at the Flagler Museum,
1 Whitehall Way, Palm Beach. Lunch and
silent auction. 11:30 am. $200-$325. 8336333 or www.ovarianpbc.org.
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1/12 – Bad Blondes of Poverty Row
Film Series presenting The Strange
Woman (1946) starring Hedy Lamarr with
commentary by Mykal Banta. Delray Beach
Public Library. 1 p.m. Free. 266-9490 or
266-0194.
1/12 – Lantana Council Meetings are
held on the second & fourth Mondays of
each month at the Lantana Town Hall, 500
Greynolds Circle. Meeting begins at 7 pm.
Agenda is at www.lantana.org
Tuesday - 1/13 - School of the Arts
Foundation Guild Musical Luncheon
with performances by music students from
the Dreyfoos School of the Arts will be
held at The Beach Club, 755 N. County Rd.,
Palm Beach. 11:30 am (registration), Noon
(luncheon), 1:30 pm (performance). $100$125. 805-6298 or www.soafi.org.
1/13 – Florida Wills & Living Trusts Presented by Attorney Jeffrey Steiner at
the Delray Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/13 - The Esther B. O’Keeffe Lecture
Series presents Jeffrey Toobin, The Nine:
Inside the Secret World of the Supreme Court.
This event will be held at The Society of the
Four Arts Walter S. Gubelmann Auditorium,
Palm Beach. 2:30 pm. $25. 655-7227 or
www.fourarts.org.
1/13 – Advanced Radiation Technology
for Treatment of Cancers of the Lung
– Community Lecture Series at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital presented by Vinay
Sharma, M.D., Radiation Oncologist. 4:30
pm. Free. 731-2273 or publicrelations@
bethesdahealthcare.com
1/13 – Renewing the Dream of Gandhi
& King: Digital Democracy is presented
by Pablo del Real at the Delray Public
Library. 6:30 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 2660194.
Wednesday – 1/14 – Mystery Book
Group discusses The Genius by Jesse
Kellerman, presented by Annette Nober at
the Delray Beach Public Library. 10:15 am.
Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/14 – The Psychology of Investor
Behavior is presented by Harris, Frost
& Associates at the Delray Beach Public
Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/14 - American Red Cross Greater
Palm Beach Area Chapter 33rd Annual
Designer Show House Preview Party
will be held at 1125 N. Flagler Dr., West
Palm Beach. 6 pm. $200. 833-7711 or www.
redcrossshowhouse.org.
Thursday - 1/15 - 33rd Annual
American Red Cross Designer Show
House opens at the historic Providencia
House at 1125 North Flagler Drive, West
Palm Beach. Exclusive showcase of designs
by nationally- and locally-acclaimed
designers. 10 am - 5 pm (M-Sat), 10 am
- 4 pm (Sun). $30 admission fee, with all
proceeds going to the Red Cross Greater
Palm Beach Area Chapter. 10 am- 5 pm
(Mon-Sat), 10 am - 4 pm (Sun). 833-7711 or
www.redcrossshowhouse.org.
1/15 – Understanding Other Cultures
Book Discussion Group: America:
Melting Pot or Mosaic? - The Jew Store
by Stella Suberman will be presented by Pat
Esterman, Charles Omana & Carl Wetzstein
at the Delray Beach Public Library. 10:30
am. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/15 – Environmental Studies:
Beneath the City of Ooze – Learn about
water and it’s importance in our daily lives
at the Schoolhouse Children’s Museum,
Boynton Beach. $50 per 12-week course. 2
pm. Class continues every Thursday for 12
weeks. 742-6782.
1/15 – Israel and the Legacy of Harry S.
Truman is presented by Dr. Robert Watson
at the Delray Beach Public Library. 2 pm.
Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/15 - Jewish Women’s Circle Fashion
Show will be held at The Colony Hotel, 155
Hammon Ave., Palm Beach , with a buffet
dinner and historical pageant celebrating
biblical Jewish women through the ages. 7
pm. $36-$54. 659-3884 or www.chabadpbi.
com.
1/15-18 - palmbeach3 Contemporary
Art Fair returns to the Palm Beach County
Convention Center, West Palm Beach.
More than 80 galleries from 16 countries
are represented. 1/15-1/17: 11 am - 7 pm.
1/18: 11 am - 6 pm. $15 (one day), $20 (two
day), $10 (students). 209-1300 or www.
palmbeach3.com.
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1/15-18 - 27th Annual Palm Beach
Winter Antiques Show: All About
Antiques Part II benefits the Tri County
Humane Society. Gala Preview Party &
Reception is 1/15 at Crowne Plaza, 1601
Belvedere Rd., West Palm Beach. 6 pm 9pm. $80 (Gala, reservations required). 1/16
- 1/17, 10 am - 6 pm and 1/18, 11 am - 5
pm. $15 (General Admission). 483-4074 or
www.zitawatersbell.com.
Friday - 1/16 - Parker Ladd’s Author
Breakfast Series presents James
Patterson - Against Medical Advice: One
Family’s Struggle with an Agonizing Medical
Mystery and Dr. Nicholas Perricone - 7
Secrets to Beauty, Health & Longevity. Event
is held at the Brazilian Court’s Cafe Boulud,
301 Australian Ave., Palm Beach. Includes
breakfast, valet parking and a copy of
one of the featured books. 8:45 - 10 am.
Reservations required. $100. Call Sandra
Rodriguez at 366-4301.
1/16 - Great Books Discussion Group
presented by Dr. Barry Gross at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 10 am. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
1/16 – Make & Take: Positively
Penguins – Learn more about everyone’s
favorite tuxedo-ed bird at the Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum, Boynton Beach. Pre-k
ages 2-5. 10:30 am. $2.50 plus admission to
the museum.742-6782.
1/16 – OceanFront Concert – Enjoy a
free concert seaside, a monthly concert
series open to the public at OceanFront
Park, Ocean Ridge. 6 pm.
Saturday - 1/17 - Sand Sifters Beach
Cleanup “Beautify for a Slice of Pie”
will be held at Gulfstream Park, 4489 N.
Ocean Blvd., Gulf Stream. Bags, gloves
and refreshments provided. 8 am – 10:30
am. Parking is free. Call Gary Solomon at
734-9128.
1/17 - Breastfeeding Prenatal Class is
taught by lactation consultants at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital. This is an opportunity
for expectant parents to learn the benefits
of breastfeeding, keys to success, supply
and demand, positioning, breast pumps,
returning to work and weaning. Both
parents are encouraged to attend. 10 am –
Noon. $25. Pre-payment required.369-2229
or publicrelations@bethesdahealthcare.
com
1/17 – National League of American
Pen Women Women’s Book Talk is
presented by nine authors and members
of the Boca Raton Branch of the National
League of American Pen Women. Delray
Beach Public Library. 2-4 pm. Free. 2669490 or 266-0194.
1/17 - Cystic Fibrosis Foundation SixtyFive Roses Ball. The 42nd annual black-tie
gala benefiting the foundation will be held
at The Breakers, 1 South County Rd., Palm
Beach. 7 pm. $500 and up. 683-9965 or
palmbeach.cff.org.
1/17-18 - 20th Anniversary Downtown
Delray Beach Festival of the Arts brings
together 150 artists displaying works along
Atlantic Avenue in Delray Beach. 10 am - 5
pm. Free. Continues Sunday 12/18. 54-3412535 or 954-263-3858 or www.artfestival.
com.

January 18 - 24
Sunday - 1/18 - The Contributions of
the Haitian Revolution to American
Independence is presented by Dr. Gerard
Alphonse Ferere as part of the Delray Beach
Historical Society’s 2009 Lecture Series:
Presenting Florida History. Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave., Delray
Beach. 2 pm. Free. 274-9578 or www.db-hs.
org.
1/18 - Sunday Sleuths Book Group
meets to discuss Immoral by Brian Freeman
at Murder on the Beach Bookstore,
Delray Beach. 3 pm. 279-7790 or www.
murderonthebeach.com
1/18 - The 4T Prosperty Program begins
at Unity of Delray . Students agree to
four important commitments during the
12 week class. 4 - 6 pm or 1/19 at 10 am
- Noon. $50 includes course materials. 2765796 or www.unityofdelraybeach.org.
1/18 - Center for Family Services of
Palm Beach County 5th Annual Dinner
Dance includes a cocktail reception, dinner,
music and dancing at Club Colette, 215
Peruvian Ave., Palm Beach. 7 pm. $500.
616-1269 or www.ctrfam.org.

Monday - 1/19 - Martin Luther King Jr.
Day.
1/19 - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial Walk begins at Delray Beach
City Hall at 1:30 pm and proceeds to
Pompey Park Gymnasium, 100 NW First
Ave., Delray Beach with special program
and birthday celebration following. 3302676.
Tuesday – 1/20 – Exercise or Rest Until
the Urge Passes? will be presented by Dr.
Edward K. Kasper at the Delray Beach Public
Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/20 - The Harold P. Bernstein
Memorial Lecture presents Joseph J. Ellis,
Presidential Greatness. This event will be
held at The Society of the Four Arts Walter
S. Gubelmann Auditorium, Palm Beach.
2:30 pm. $25. 655-7227 or www.fourarts.
org.
1/20 - Delray Beach City Commission
holds its regular meetings on the first &
third Tuesdays of each month at Delray
Beach City Hall. 6pm. Agenda is available at
www.mydelraybeach.com.
1/20 – Greece is the topic presented by
Harald Richter at the Delray Beach Public
Library. 6:30 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 2660194.
Wednesday - 1/21 - Audubon Society of
the Everglades Field Trip will be held at
the Boynton Inlet/Ocean Inlet Park. Meet at
playground/picnic area. 8:30 am. 561-3677689 or www.auduboneverglades.org.
1/21 - Opportunity Inc. Luncheon
and Fashion Show will celebrate the
70th anniversary of Opportunity, Inc. and
acknowledge the charity’s founders, the
Women’s Guild of Bethesda-by-the-Sea
Church. The Beach Club, Palm Beach.
11:30 am. $125. 712-9221 or www.
opportunitypbc.org.
1/21 - 100 Best Mysteries Discussion
Group meets to discuss Some Danger
Involved by Will Thomas at Murder By The
Sea Bookstore, Delray Beach. 6:30 pm.
279-7790.
1/21 – The Seven Joys of Travel is
discussed by Sun-Sentinel Travel Editor Tom
Swick at the Delray Beach Public Library.
6:30 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
Thursday - 1/22 - Boynton Beach
Woman’s Club Luncheon hosts an arts
speaker and the club art competion. 11:30
am. Boynton Beach Woman’s Club, 1010
S Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach. Anyone
wishing to become a member is welcome,
but should contact the office in advance at
369-2300.
1/22 – Tales From the Front Stoop will
be presented by Marjorie Gottlieb Wolfe at
the Delray Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/22 – Briny Breezes Town Commission
Meeting is normally held the 4th Thursday
of each month at 4pm. The meeting will
be held at Briny Breezes Town Hall, 4802
N Ocean Blvd., Briny Breezes. Agenda
available at www.brinybreezes.com
Friday - 1/23 - Great Books Discussion
Group presented by Dr. Barry Gross at the
Delray Beach Public Library. 10 am. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/23 – Fun with Food: Freshly
Squeezed! – Celebrate National Fresh
Squeezed Juice Week with a tasty art
project at the Schoolhouse Children’s
Museum, Boynton Beach. Pre-k kids ages
2-5. 10:30 am. $2.50 plus admission to the
museum.742-6782.
1/23 – Laugh With the Library Chapter
III Gala Fund Raising Event is held at the
Delray Beach Marriott 10 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Delray Beach. Stand-up comedy will be
presented by Bobby Jewel and headliner
Dom Irrera. Proceeds used to enhance
programs and materials for children and
young adults at the Delray Library. 7:30 pm.
$150. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/23 – Gala Fund Raising Event –
YPOD (Young Professionals of Delray)
presents Late Night Laugh With the Library
at the Delray Beach Marriott. 11 pm. $75.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
Saturday - 1/24 - Northwood
University Outstanding Business
Leaders Awards Gala honoring
individuals who serve as role models for
university students who study business
management will be held at The Breakers,
Palm Beach. 7 pm. $375. 681-7936 or www.
northwood.edu.
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1/24 - 51st Annual Ebony Fashion Fair
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
West Palm Beach Alumnae Chapter will be
held at the Palm Beach Convention Center,
650 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach.
Proceeds provide college scholarships for
graduating high school seniors. 8 pm. $40.
644-2680 or www.ebonyfashionfair.com.
1/24 - Performance Poetry Coffee
House and Party will be held at the Old
School Square Gymnasiam, corner of NE 1st
and NE 1st Ave., Delray Beach. Featuring
Taylor Mali and Lynne Procope. Presented
in partnership with the Delray Beach
Poetry Festival. 9 pm - Midnight. Tickets
at the door: $12 (adults), $10 (seniors),
$8 (students). 243-7922, Ext. 1 or www.
oldschool.org.

January 25 - 31
Sunday – 1/25 – The Frankfurt Jewish
GI Council will be presented by David
Marcus at the Delray Beach Public Library. 2
pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/25 - Palm Beach Friends of American
Friends of Magen David Adom: Sounds
of Israel will celebrate the future of Israel.
The gala includes dinner and a special
performance by Israeli singer Liel. The
Breakers, Palm Beach. 6:30 pm. $600. 8350510 or www.afmda.org.
1/25 - Catholic Charities, Diocese
of Palm Beach 25th Anniversary
Celebration will recognize the board for
25 years of helping the community. The
Mar-a-Lago Club, Palm Beach. 7 pm. $275.
775-9560.
Monday – 1/26 – Handwritings of
the Famous and the Infamous –
Personality Revealed – Writing Series
presented by Lillika Weinberger at the
Delray Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/26 - Boynton Beach High School
Student Art Exhibit and Presentation
will be held in the Boynton Beach City
Library Program Room, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd., Boynton Beach. Students will
share what art means to them and to
their future. 6 - 8 pm. 742-6026 or www.
boyntonbeacharts.com.
1/26 – Lantana Council Meetings are
held on the second & fourth Mondays of
each month at the Lantana Town Hall, 500
Greynolds Circle. Meeting begins at 7 pm.
Agenda available at www.lantana.org
1/26 & 1/27 - Topical Tropical: 53rd
Annual Tropical Short Course is
presented by the Florida Federation of
Garden Clubs, Inc. at the Embassy Suites
Hotel, 661 N.W. 53rd St., Boca Raton.
1/26 presenters include: Lloyd Singleton,
Horticulturist, The Breakers in Palm
Beach; Kristin Jacobs, Commissioner,
Environmental Advocate, Founder of
NatureScape; Jan Sillik, FFGC 2nd VP and
Designer Extraordinaire. 1/27 presenters:
Mike Zimmerman, President of the Friends
of Mounts Botanical Garden, Owner of
Zimmerman Tree Service; Georgia Tasker,
Author and Miami Herald columnist; Julia
Clevett, NGC Creative Design Genius. Event
includes raffles, and vendors of plants,
books, garden accessories, floral design
materials, etc. 8 am - 2:30 pm. $95 (2 days,
lunch included), $50 (single day, lunch
included). Call Barbara Horan at 954-6980109 or barbarahoran@webtv.net.
Tuesday - 1/27 - FOTOFusion is held
at the Palm Beach Photographic Centre,
55 NE Second Ave., Delray Beach, with a
photography auction, portfolio reviews,
seminars, photo ops, and book signings.
276-9797 or www.workshop.org.
1/27 - Manalapan Town Commission
Meeting is normally held the 4th Tuesday
of each month at 1 pm. Meetings are held
at Manalapan Town Hall, 600 S Ocean Blvd,
Manalapan. 1pm. Agendas available at
www.manalapan.org.
1/27 – Preserving the Power of Your
Brain as You Age is presented by Dr. John
Conde at the Delray Beach Public Library. 2
pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
1/27 - The Esther B. O’Keeffe Lecture
Series presents Marlene Strauss, Frida
Kahlo and Diego Rivera: Portrait of a Couple.
This event will be held at The Society of the
Four Arts Walter S. Gubelmann Auditorium,
Palm Beach. 2:30 pm. $25. 655-7227 or
www.fourarts.org.

1/27 - John James Audubon’s Travels in
America is presented by Professor George
Frein as part of the Delray Beach Historical
Society’s 2009 Lecture Series. Delray Beach
Public Library. 6:30 pm. Free. 274-9578 or
www.db-hs.org.
1/27 - Delray Beach’s Annual Citizen’s
Roundtable will be held at Old School
Square, Delray Beach. Residents are
encouraged to attend and participate
in discussions on issues and concerns
involving the city and its local government.
7 pm. 243-7190.
Wednesday – 1/28 – Causes of the Civil
War – Presented by Ed Lewis at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 6:30 pm. Free. 2669490 or 266-0194.
Thursday - 1/29 - Art and Jazz on the
Avenue is held along Atlantic Avenue in
Delray Beach featuring an open house for
restaurants, art galleries and shops with
live music. Free. 6 - 10 pm. 279-1380, Ext. 3.
1/29 - Food for the Poor Fine Wines &
Hidden Treasures: The Best of Palm
Beach pairs dinner wines to accompany
cuisine created by Chef Ryan Artim at
the Ritz-Carlton, 100 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Manalapan. 6:30 pm. $350. 650-8080 or
www.ffppalmbeachgala.org.
1/29 - Jewish Federation of Palm
Beach County Major Gifts Reception
honors top donors. The Breakers,
Palm Beach. 6:30 - 9:30 pm. Minimum
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gift of $36,000. 242-6650 or www.
JewishPalmBeach.org.
1/29 - “World’s Largest” Pop-Up Book
Party will be held in front of the Cornell
Museum, 51 N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach
to celebrate the unveiling of a giant version
of The Pop-Up Story of Delray Beach. Be part
of history as book designer and creator
Roger Culbertson sets a new Guiness world
record for largest pop-up book. 7 - 9 pm.
243-7231 or www.delraypopupbook.com.
Friday - 1/30 - Parker Ladd’s Author
Breakfast Series presents Simon
Winchester - The Man Who Loved China and
Alice Schroeder - Snowball: Warren Buffett
and This Business Of Life. The event is held
at the Brazilian Court’s Cafe Boulud, 301
Australian Ave., Palm Beach and includes
breakfast, valet parking and a copy of
one of the featured books. 8:45 - 10 am.
Reservations are required. $100. Call
Sandra Rodriguez at 366-4301.
1/30 - Great Books Discussion Group
presented by Dr. Barry Gross at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 10 am. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
1/30 – Make & Take: Inspire Your Heart
with Art at the Schoolhouse Children’s
Museum, Boynton Beach. Families can
celebrate their love of art by making a
special heart-shaped art holder. Pre-k kids
ages 2-5. 10:30 am. $2.50 plus admission to
the museum.742-6782.

Luxury Florida Realty Inc.

A family-owned business
Serving South Florida
Since 1977

Residential & Commercial
Outdoor Furniture
Restrapping
& Refinishing Services
Umbrellas
Custom Cushions
Beach Furniture
Parts & Supplies
Hammocks
Outdoor Lamps, Clocks
& Accent Pieces
1815 South Federal Hwy.
Boynton Beach

(561) 734-1884
Located 1/2 block South of
Woolbright Rd. on Federal Hwy.

C ELL : 561.573.8886 ~ 561.865.8155
810 N. A NDREWS AVE . • D ELRAY B EACH , FL 33483

INTRACOASTAL & WATERFRONT VIEWS

~ Constructed in 2003
~ Completely Updated
~ Large Corner Freestanding Building
~ 9 Parking Spaces

Offered at $999,990

Phyllis Casey

1 Block to the Ocean
1 Block to the Intracoastal

The possibilities are many...
~ Office or Residential ~ Professional or Doctor’s Offices
~ Two 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condos with Intracoastal Views
~ Single Family Home with Large Yard

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 561.573.8886 OR 561.865.8155

FULL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
ning
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ract
Cont he
of t ches
Bea
Palm

Private
Insurance
Adjuster

Replacement
Doors &
Windows
Lic. # CBC1256860

Baths
Awar
dW
Kitchens
FREE
Cont inning
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Additions
Hurricane
of the tor
Palm
Renovations
Beac
Inspection
hes
Wood Flooring
PROPERTY
Dock
MANAGEMENT
Carpet
Restoration &
Granite Tops
Sea Walls
Tile / Marble
Driveways
Jay Pastorius
Pool Decks
Jay@tritonfl.com
Patios
Screens

561-436-0898

FREE ESTIMATES www.tritonassoc.com FREE ESTIMATES
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1/30 - Friday Night Flicks: Pirate Night
features the film Goonies (1985 adventure/
comedy/mystery) at Old School Square
Entertainment Pavilion, Delray Beach. 7:30
pm. Free. Bring your lawn chairs, but please
leave pets at home. 243-7922 or www.
oldschool.org.
Saturday - 1/31 - Susan G. Komen
South Florida 2009 Race for the Cure:
Activities include women’s and men’s
USATF sanctioned 5K runs, a 5K co-ed walk,
Kids for the Cure and Tots for the Cure walks
and a 1-mile fun walk along West Palm
Beach’s waterfront beginning at the Meyer
Amphitheater. 7 am. $5 - $40. 514-3020,
Ext. 22 or www.KomenSouthFlorida.org.
1/31 - 3rd Annual Run for Miracles 5K
Run/Walk is a community fundraiser for
the Milagro Center. Race begins at Anchor
Park, Delray Beach. 7:30 am. $20 for preregistered adults, $15 for pre-registered
students, $25 for race day registrants. 2792970 or www.milagrocenter.org.
1/31 - Sandoway Winter Gala will be
held at The Ocean Club, 6849 N. Ocean
Blvd., Ocean Ridge. “Dancing Under
the Stars and Moon” will feature live
entertainment and a traditional New
England lobster and clam bake plus a silent
auction to support the Nature Center. This
is Sandoway’s largest fundraiser of the
year. 6:30 pm. $175. 274-7263 or visit www.
sandowayhouse.org.

Boynton’s Premier &
Distinctive Dog Salon

Pet
Sitting in
your
home.

~Bathing & Grooming~
~Nail Trimming~
~Flea & Tick Control~
~Hair Removal (Matting)~
“Bring a Doggie Friend”
Come in for services and Get

25% Off Second Service

Established in 1997

May be used on 2nd visit instead.
Exp 12/24/08

561-732-4247

725 S. Federal Hwy. • Boynton
www.uptownhoundgrooming.com

561-714-7171

www.petwatchpetsitting.com

Luxbaum Mahogany
Kolbe Alum. Clad/Wood
PGT Aluminum
Cantera Metal Doors
Lag Mahogany Doors

Call
Glen or Bill

Complete Line of
Top-Quality Beachwear
Complete Line of Infant’s
& Children’s Clothing
Men’s and Women’s Sportswear
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

8 South Ocean Blvd.
Phone:
Lake Worth, Fl 33460 (561)
In the Lake Worth Casino

533-0097
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February 1 - 7
Sunday – 2/1 – Sunday Musical
Matinee Series – Pianist Fedora Horowitz
& Guitarist Howard Greenblatt at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
2/1 - Performance in the Park will be
held at Veterans Park, Delray Beach. Free.
3 - 5 pm. 243-7277 or www.mydelraybeach.
com.
Monday – 2/2 – Silver Wings & Civil
Rights – The Flight to Fly is held as
part of Black History Month Series and
presented by Jon Anderson at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
2/2 – Baby Care: This Prenatal Class is
being offered as a one-day weekend class
at Bethesda Memorial Hospital. The threehour class includes ensuring your newborn’s
health, safety and well-being. 5-8 pm.
$35. Payment must be made before class
date. Early registration is recommended.
(561) 369-2229 or email publicrelations@
bethesdahealthcare.com
2/2 – Got Gaming? is presented by Young
Adult Librarian Lisa Kreutter at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 5:15 pm. Free. 2669490 or 266-0194.
2/2 – Post Modernism in Art is
presented by Dr. Terryl Lawrence at the
Delray Beach Public Library. 6:30 pm. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
Tuesday – 2/3 – Burma: Land of
Golden Pagodas is presented by Martin
Gavrin at the Delray Beach Public Library. 2
pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
2/3 - The Esther B. O’Keeffe Lecture
Series presents Ambassador Henry
Crumpton, “Challenge to America.” This
event will be held at The Society of the Four
Arts Walter S. Gubelmann Auditorium, Palm
Beach. 2:30 pm. $25. 655-7227 or www.
fourarts.org.
2/3 – High Voltage Heroines is part of
the Opera Series presented by Hazel Phillips
at the Delray Beach Public Library. 6:30 pm.
Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
Wednesday – 2/4 – Enhance Your Life
With a Positive Attitude is presented by
Rivian Marcus at the Delray Beach Public
Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
2/4 – Managing Life Transitions in a
Powerful Way is a women’s issues topic
presented by Amy Botwinick-Manalakos at
the Delray Beach Public Library. 6:30 pm.
Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
2/4 – Pioneers to the Planets is a
free evening program for families at the
Schoolhouse Children’s Museum, Boynton
Beach. Learn the science of stars and
the constellations with a NASA certified
instructor. Stories appropriate for ages
2-92; hands-on activities for ages 7-12. 7-9
pm. Free. 742-6785.
Thursday – 2/5 – Lunch with Liz @
the Library – “Loving Life” based on the
insights of Marianne Williamson presented
by Liz Sterling at the Delray Beach Public
Library. Noon. Free. 266-9490 or 266-0194.
2/5 – William Henry Johnson – Great
African American Artist is part of the
Art Series for Black History Month and
is presented by Jane Oliver at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
2/5 – Surgical Weight Reduction
Symposium – Community Lecture
Series at Bethesda Memorial Hospital
presented by Miguel Lopez-Viego, M.D.,
Medical Director of the Bethesda Center for
Surgical Weight Reduction. Learn about
laproscopic gastric bypass and Lap-Band
surgery. 6:30 pm. Free. Call Sandy Arioli at
737-7733 ext. 4688 or e-mail SandyArioli@
bethesdahealthcare.com
Friday - 2/6 – Great Books Discussion
Group presented by Dr. Barry Gross at the
Delray Beach Public Library. 10 am. Free.
266-9490 or 266-0194.
2/6 – Rhythm & Rhyme: Symphony of
the Americas – kids will delight as master
musicians give their favorite children’s
songs a classical twist at the Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum, Boynton Beach. Pre-k
ages 2-5. 10:30 am. $2.50 plus admission to
the museum.742-6782.

2/6 - Planned Parenthood of South
Florida and the Treasure Coast 18th
Annual Tradition of Choice event
features Cecile Richards, daughter of
the late Gov. Ann Richards of Texas and
president of the Planned Parenthood
Federation of America and the Planned
Parenthood Action Fund. Proceeds benefit
the Adopt-a-Teen Program. Kravis Center,
West Palm Beach. 11:30 am. $125. 800-2251540 or www.ppsoflo.org.
2/6 - Place of Hope/Villages of Hope
3rd Annual Hope Ball will begin with a
reception and silent auction, followed by
dinner and dancing. Funds raised will help
serve foster children and their siblings in
Palm Beach County. The Breakers, Palm
Beach. 6:30 pm. $500. 775-7195.
2/6 - Song of Songs film screening as part
of the Entertaining Your Spirit film series
at Unity of Delray examines romantic love
and relationships. Complimentary popcorn
and soft drinks. Discussion follows film. 7
pm. Free will offering. 276-5796 or www.
unityofdelraybeach.org.
2/6 & 7 - The Lord’s Place SleepOut
2009 is held at Meyer Amphitheatre,
South Flagler Dr., West Palm Beach. Hear
inspiring stories of those who have been
helped out of homelessness by The Lord’s
Place, and sleep outside overnight. 7 pm - 7
am. 494-0125 or www.thelordsplace.org.
2/6-8 - Delray Beach Historical Society
16th Annual Antiques Show & Sale will
be held at the Delray Beach Community
Center, 50 NW 1st Ave., Delray Beach. 10
am - 4pm. $15 (one day pass), $20 (two day
pass); 2/6 - Antique Dealer’s Private Preview
& Gala Preview Party, 6:30 -7:30 pm
(Dealer’s preview), 7:30 - 9 pm (Gala) $175.
2/7 - Lecture Series with Matthew White
& Frank Webb of White Webb, LLC. 10 am.
$75. 243-2577 or www.db-hs.org.
2/6-13 - Senior Games are held at various
locations throughout Delray Beach. Times
vary. 243-7277.
Saturday - 2/7 - Delray Beach
GreenMarket in the Park is held each
Saturday during season in downtown
Delray Beach at Pineapple Grove Way, NE
2nd Ave., Delray Beach from 8 am – 1pm.
Free. 276-7511.
2/7 - Ocean Ave Green Market is held
each Saturday at 129 E. Ocean Ave., Boynton
Beach from 8 am – 1 pm. Admission and
parking is free. 364-9501.
2/7 - Oceanside Farmer’s Market is
held each Saturday at Lake Worth Beach
(A1A and Lake Avenue) from 8 am – 1pm.
Free. 547-3100 or www.oceansidefarmersmarket.com
2/7 – Child Safety Prenatal Class is
offered as a one-day weekend class at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital, 2815 S.
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. Learn
infant CPR for children up to eight years old
and how you can assist in an emergency
situation if necessary. There are no
discounts or certification given for this
class. 10 am – Noon. $40 per couple or
$25 per person. Payment must be made
before class date. Early registration is
recommended. (561) 369-2229 or email
publicrelations@bethesdahealthcare.com
2/7 – The Life of Harriet Tubman
– Celebrate African-American Heritage
Month with the story of Harriet Tubman
at the Schoolhouse Children’s Museum,
Boynton Beach. 10:30 am. $1 per child plus
admission to museum. 742-6782.
2/7 – Water Running Downhill is
presented by Joan Ellen Gage at the Delray
Beach Public Library. 2 pm. Free. 266-9490
or 266-0194.
2/7 - The Black and White Disco Ball
is presented by the Lupus Foundation
Southeast Florida Chapter Annual
Butterfly Ball featuring disco divas Maxine
Nightingale, France Joli and Jackie Moore.
Poolside coctails begin at 6:30 pm followed
by a silent auction and gourmet fourcourse meal. The Mar-a-Lago Club, Palm
Beach. $600. 279-8606 or 800-339-0586 or
www.lupusfl.org.
2/7-8 - Artists in the Park and outdoor
art show with local artists diplaying and
selliing their work is held at Veterans Park,
Delray Beach. 10 am - 4:30 pm. 243-0958.
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ReduCed $1,000,000

1685 LaNdS eNd Rd

OWNeR MOviNG MuST SeLL!

NeW eSTaTe hOMe iN SOuTh eNd

Lake BLOCk eL Cid

Manalapan. The Best Style! In The
Best Town! Built by the Best Builder!
This Estate Villa is Brand New w/7,900
SF, 12’ ceilings & on the Direct wide
intracoastal. $5.25M

Manalapan. Prices are at their lowest!
Buying this estate home is better than
playing the stock market! 5BR/5.5B
w/4,600SF+/- on the Water. Only $2.45M

One of the finest built 4,488 SF British
Colonial homes to come on the market in
many years located in the Orchid Estates
section! Just 1 home to Intracoastal. Lush
pool area. $2.05M

Expertly renovated in 2005 w/ 2nd
floor addition this forever home/location has everything 5 BR, 4.5 bth plus
study, wood floors, gourmet kitchen.
$1.995M

NeW LiSTiNG

ThiS PROPeRTy $10M+ iN PB

SOuTh Of SOuTheRN WPB

BeST WaTeR Buy iN OCeaN RidGe

26 N. haRBOuR dR - OCeaN RidGe

Jenson Beach. Enjoy magnificent Ocean
& Intracoastal views & sunsets from every room featuring over 8000SF, impact
windows, Boat slip, 4BR, 5 bth, marble &
wood floors, etc. $1.5M

Elegance & charm capture this 2 story
British Colonial style home newly renovated. 4,100 SF+/-, 4BR + study, hardwood flrs, impact windows & French
doors , pool & guest cottage. $1.049M

True Florida style home filled with
charm & character featuring 2,300
SF+/- nestled on a interior point lot with
190’ of Water Frontage. Priced for quick
sale. $1.595M

Recently built custom Key West Style
4BR + study home with all the extras
including high ceilings, impact glass,
customer gourmet kitchen, marble
floors & salt water pool. $1.25M

BeST Buy iN OCeaN RidGe

duPLex + 1

WORTh a LOOk iN OCeaN RidGe

OCeaN RidGe yaChT CLuB

eSTaTe SaLe ON The OCeaN

Attention Investors! One of a kind Duplex
w/ 3rd legal apt. above garage in historic
Flamingo Park. Completely redone with
gorgeous original architecture. Now only
$549K.

Turnkey Ocean Block 3BR + study beach
house completely renovated including
custom gourmet kitchen, hardwood
floors, new roof, new Trane A/C, & impact
windows. $849K

Two boat slips. Just reduced $200K.
Direct Intracoastal end unit with breathtaking waterviews in the private Ocean
Ridge Yacht Club. Includes 15K lift. Motivated Seller. $699K

This 3BR Penthouse directly overlooking the ocean featured in one of
the true luxury buildings on S. Ocean
in Palm Beach is a value you must
check out. $1.25M

SOLd

18 RidGe BLvd - OCeaN RidGe
Outstanding opportunity to renovate
1 of the few properties still under
$600K in Ocean Ridge. Deeded Beach
access on great lot w/ water views.
$599K

SOUTH FLORIDA

2007/2008 SaLeS

2007/2008 SaLeS

308 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach SOLD
2860 Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach SOLD
2565 Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach SOLD
2737 S. Flagler, West Palm Beach (El Cid) SOLD
1200 Flagler, West Palm Beach SOLD
1650 Presidential Way, West Palm Beach SOLD
2002 Notre Dame, Lake Worth SOLD
12 Ridge Blvd., Ocean Ridge SOLD
2098 Cove Lane, Weston SOLD
4603 Water Oak, Palm Beach Gardens SOLD
8014 Flagler Court, West Palm Beach SOLD
6718 Duval, West Palm Beach SOLD
105 Via Escabar, PBG (SOLD)
5132 Isabella Dr, Palm Beach Gardens SOLD

4318 Lake Tahoe, West Palm Beach SOLD
1948 Stratford Way, West Palm Beach SOLD
400 Ocean Ave, Palm Beach (Luxury Rental)
Bella Strano, Pt. St. Lucie (Land Parcel) SOLD
115 Glenbrook, Atlantis SOLD
2628 Alta Meadows, Delray SOLD
1670 Lands End, Manalapan SOLD
883 Country Club, NPB SOLD
801 S. Olive, WPB SOLD
1801 S. Flagler, WPB SOLD
5132 Isabella, Jupiter SOLD
6110 Ocean Ave, Ocean Ridge SOLD
225 Rugby, WPB SOLD
18 Ridge, Ocean Ridge (SOLD)

Steven Presson
Ocean Ridge Resident
561.843.6057

NEW YORK

THE HAMPTONS

The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. Owned and operated by NRT LLC. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing
program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.
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Inn-style

accommodations
Area B&B’s invite you to be their guest

W

By Mary Thurwachter

hen friends and relatives flee the frigid North to
spend some time with you in sunny Florida, you
want their accommodations to be as welcoming as
the weather. A bed-in-a-box chain hotel won’t do.
You want something more personal, more loving, more like
home-sweet-home only with extras, like turn-down service
or fresh flowers or a cookie jar that seems to have no bottom.
You want a bed-and-breakfast.
The good news for you and your visitors is that there are
several fine B&Bs in our neck of the woods. Each is unique.
Some have swimming pools. Most are within easy walking
distance of the beach. All are close to restaurants and shops
and all serve up complimentary breakfast.
One of the innkeepers, Colleen Rinaldi, says the first time
she set foot in the Sabal Palm House she felt like she just
received a big hug. Your family and friends may feel the same
affection at any of these inns.
They will have their own space when they need it, and so
will you. A warning, though: These inns are so hospitable and
fun, your visitors may not want to leave. … In fact, you may
want to join them for a drink at the tiki bar, dinner in a lush
tropical garden, tea and cookies or a refreshing swim in the
pool.

Mango Inn, Lake Worth
There’s a doctor and two nurses
calling the shots at The Mango
Inn, but don’t let that mislead you.
This casually elegant 10-room
B&B housed in three structures
built between 1915 and 1920
bears not a stitch of resemblance
to a hospital. Within walking
distance of downtown shops and
restaurants, the inn has artfully
decorated rooms, lush tropical
gardens and a pool (breakfast —
both nutritious and yummy — is
typically served on the veranda
beside it). The beach is just a
15-minute stroll away!
Siblings Judi Flynn and
Debbie Null are nurses, and
Debbie’s husband, Bill Null, is an
orthopedic surgeon. Judi, whose
The Mango Inn is
ex-husband is a surgeon, and
surrounded by lush,
Debbie say both have done a lot
tropical gardens.
of entertaining, so the transition
to running a B&B seemed a good
idea. After a getaway here, your guests are sure to feel rested
and recharged from the surroundings and all the TLC. Come
to think of it, you just may want to join them, if only for
mango margaritas by the pool! Room rates start at $155 per
night. 128 N. Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth. (561) 533-6900.
www.mangoinn.com.

The Sabal Palm House, near the Intracoastal Waterway in downtown Lake Worth, has won
AAA’s Four Diamond Award for nine years in a row. Photos provided

Sabal Palm House, Lake Worth
When Stanley and Judith Feder of
McLean, Va., come to Florida to see Stan’s
91-year-old dad, they make the Sabal Palm
House their home-away-from-home.
“We like the coziness and warmth of the
Sabal Palm House,” Stan said. “It’s low key
and informal. And it’s in a great location,
being within walking distance to the beach
and to downtown Lake Worth. (Owners)
Colleen and John (Rinaldi) are welcoming
and caring in a way that even the most
attentive employees of the hotels on the beach
Guest rooms at the Sabal Palm House are
can’t seem to match.”
From turndown service and fresh flowers named after artists. Pictured: The Renoir
Suite.
to freshly baked chocolate chip cookies and
gourmet breakfasts, the Sabal Palm delivers
artists and have private baths and balconies.
first-rate service. In fact, it’s is the only
Gourmet breakfast is served on fine china;
Florida bed-and-breakfast from Orlando to
wine, bottled water and soft drinks are
Miami to earn AAA’s Four Diamond Award
complimentary.
for nine consecutive years.
Four guest rooms, including the premier
The seven-room B&B, with views of the
Renoir Suite, are in the main house, a twoLake Worth Municipal Golf Course and the
story, Key West-style home built in 1936.
Intracoastal, is a short walk across the bridge Other rooms are in the Carriage House,
to the beach. Also within walking distance
above the innkeepers’ quarters.
are restaurants, galleries and stores, including
Room rates start at $135 per night. 109 N.
antiques and collectibles shops.
Golfview Road, Lake Worth. (888) 722-2572.
Guest rooms are named after famous
www.sabalpalmhouse.com.

Crane’s BeachHouse, Delray Beach
From the moment you walk onto the
property you’ll feel like you’re miles away
from worry or care, lulled by the sounds
on cascading waterfalls and wind rustling
through the palm trees.
Guests stretched out on lounge chairs
beside the pool freshen their tans and
exchange friendly chatter. A pool-side Tiki
Bar stands well-stocked with tropical drinks,
and 27 hotel guest rooms and suites are
uniquely designed with local artwork and a
beach theme.
Owner Michael Crane calls the ambience
“whimsical luxury in a relaxed atmosphere.”

He loves to observe the difference of guests as
they arrive and depart. “They come in with
shoulders slumped and leave standing tall,
relaxed and happy.”
The beach is a short block away, as are
shops, restaurants and galleries. Continental
breakfast is served each morning at the Tiki
Bar and, for those who want to do some
of their own cooking, guest rooms have
kitchens.
Room rates start at $125 per night. 82
Gleason St., Delray Beach. (866) 372-7263.
www.cranesbeachhouse.com.

You can stretch out and relax near the tiki bar at Crane’s
BeachHouse in Delray Beach. The beach, shops and
restaurants are a block away.
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Sundy House, Delray Beach
Travelers from far away already know the
lure of this bungalow-style gem. But locals
are more familiar with Del La Tierra, the
inn’s companion restaurant, which serves
up globally-inspired fare all week long and a
popular Sunday brunch.
The Sundy House — a 1902 building that
once housed the family of the first mayor
of Delray Beach
— the stable
and townhouse
building
suites, and the
restaurant are set
in the middle of
exquisite tropical
gardens.
Guest
rooms have
hand-painted
details, original
artwork, fine
bed linens and
The Sundy House, built
natural themes
in 1902, originally was
home to the first mayor of reflecting the
lush landscape. A
Delray Beach.
separate cottage
has a fireplace and Jacuzzi, very popular with
honeymooners.
The stable building has six equestrianthemed guest rooms with kitchenette and the
townhouse has one- and two-bedroom suites
with kitchens, dining rooms, living rooms,
and washer and dryer units.
Close to Atlantic Avenue shops, galleries
and restaurants, the Sundy House even
provides shuttle service to the beach.
Some guests prefer lounging around the
freshwater swimming pond stocked with
people-friendly fish, or just hanging out in the
Taru Gardens, with more than 500 different
plant species.
Continental breakfast is delivered to guests’
room, or served in the Fresco room. Room
rates start at $269 per night. 106 S Swinton
Ave., Delray Beach. (561) 272-5678. www.
sundyhouse.com.

The restaurant
(above) at the
Sundy House has
won kudos for its
cuisine and for
its ambience. It is
situated amid lush,
tropical gardens.
The lobby (left) of
the Sundy House
is in the original,
1902 portion of
the complex.
Photos provided

Mary Thurwachter writes about
Florida B&Bs and other small inns for
INNsideFlorida.com,
www.innside.florida.com.

Give guests the ‘concierge’ treatment at home
By Jan Norris
Floridians may be in
for an invasion of visitors
escaping Northern weather
this winter. Not all will want
to stay in hotels, and being
the nice hosts you are, you’ll
agree to put them up.
Most of us aren’t equipped
to be 24/7 innkeepers,
however. But we can take a
few tips from the experts.
No one knows better how
to handle — and charm
— guests than Frenchman
Bernard Nicole, chef
concierge at The Breakers
Flagler Club. It’s described
as an “inn within the resort”
where guests like Susan Lucci
request him on repeat visits.
“It’s the details that don’t
have to cost a lot of money
that make guests feel good
and give them a warm
welcome,” he said. It doesn’t
have to be a lot of work — the
natural beauty here takes
care of many guests. “This is
Florida where people want

to be outside, so offer them
chances to take advantage
of the beautiful weather and
activities that they can’t get at
home every day.”
But first, take care of their
room: Freshen the linens,
and be sure the lighting is
warm, not harsh. Provide
reading lamps near the bed.
Go beyond fresh flowers
in the bedroom and
candles in the bathroom,
to personalized touches —
decorate in their favorite
colors, and have their favorite
candy or snack in a bowl. If
they were childhood friends,
maybe you remember they
like Pez, or lollipops, he says.
For visitors who were
part of a mutual past, dig up
old photos of them, and put
them in inexpensive frames
around the room, or pull out
a college yearbook.
Have magazines or
reading materials at bedside
that reflect their interests or
professions, or buy a tour
guide for them if they’re

traveling beyond the area.
“If they’re going to a cruise
or coming from one, you
could have them ship their
luggage in advance to your
home so they don’t have to
bother with it,” Nicole said.
For tourists, put together
a folder of local attractions
they might enjoy — and print
out personalized maps from
your house to attach to them.
Point out local lunch
spots. Provide a cloth bag of
quarters for parking meters,
or instructions on where to
find free parking.
Book them reservations
for dinner or theater if you’re
busy one evening.
Set up a golf or tennis
game for them, or book a
charter fishing trip. But
instead of just a game, get
them in with a pro for a
lesson or two, or into a clinic.
Lists of museums, or
exhibits or tours may interest
some; look up hours and fees.
If they are beach
lovers, provide a basket of

Bernard Nicole, chef concierge at The Breakers Flagler Club
in Palm Beach, says small details make guests feel at home.
Photo provided
especially in winter, with
sunscreen, towels, a radio
and flip-flops — and bags for the birds, and plants. People
shelling and beach cover-ups. forget to go west but there is
For those who want a taste so much to see there.”
Nothing has to cost much,
of Florida, make sure they get
to tour the Everglades, Nicole he said. Making guests feel
welcome is key — and the
said. “Everyone should go.
sunshine handles half of that.
The Everglades is unique,
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Allison – Sovelove

Dr. Lynn Allison and Harvey Sovelove
were married Nov. 23 at the bride’s
home in Ocean Ridge, surrounded by
family and friends from all stages of their
lives.
The groom’s grandson’s Tyler and
Jack Sovelove of Lopez, Washington
served as ring bearers. The bride’s
goddaughter Karlee served as flower
girl.
The bride has resided in Ocean Ridge
for 11 years after living previously in
Barbados. The groom is from Brooklyn,
N.Y., and Boca Raton.
The bride is an Ocean Ridge
commissioner and is president of
International Enterprise Developments,
Inc., a micro-enterprise development
company with a contract for the city of
Pompano Beach.
The groom is a retired air traffic
supervisor and controller from the
New York area.The couple will reside in
Ocean Ridge and Little Harbour, Abaco,
Bahamas.

League of Women Voters:
Supervisor of Elections-Elect,
Susan Bucher (above) speaks at the
annual League of Women Voter’s
holiday event at the Gulf Stream
home of League president Pamela
S. Goodman on Dec. 22. Bucher
spoke about the challenges of her
up-coming position including the
storage and handling of 1.7 tons of
paper from the two-page ballots

used in the last general election.
The invited League members,
guests and some recently elected
officials contributed money and food
for the Homeless Coalition of Palm
Beach County.
Coalition executive director Rita
Clark spoke about the desperate
need for a homeless shelter in Palm
Beach County.
Photo by Mary Kate Leming

YMCA: Manalapan Commissioner
Peter Blum (left) joins Ocean Ridge
Mayor Ken Kaleel at the DeVosBlum YMCA annual breakfast. This
year’s Partner With Youth Campaign
received donations totaling $433,000
— exceeding by almost 25 percent
the 2007 campaign. Both Blum and
Kaleel are on the board of trustees
and volunteers in the campaign.
More than 75 donations of $1,200
and greater were received, including
support from the YMCA’s longtime
benefactor, Peter Blum. Blum’s gifts
over the years have helped to build
the YMCA of South Palm Beach

County into an organization that
serves more than 50,000 community
residents each year. The annual
Partners with Youth Campaign helps
more than 4,000 families receive
scholarships to enjoy the facilities
and programs offered by the YMCA
regardless of their ability to pay.

IN THE NEW YEAR
SIMPLE IDEAS FOR A FRESH START. Though installing new flooring
revitalize any room
Changing the floors is a great way to
can make.
impressed with the impact new floors
be
l
you'l
ct,
may seem like a big proje

Try...

hardwood flooring
1) Replacing existing carpeting with
ation.
form
trans
for an immediate

Preserve America:
Delray Beach recently was
honored when first lady
Laura Bush, honorary chair
of the Preserve America
initiative, designated
the city as one of the
nation’s Preserve America
Communities.
Delray Beach is the first
community in Palm Beach
County to receive this
designation.
Delray’s collaboration
with the Delray Beach
Historical
Society on
the Ethel
Sterling
Williams
History Learning Center
Project (also known as the
Hunt House), qualified
Delray Beach for this
designation.
Preserve America is a
White House initiative to
encourage and support
efforts to preserve and
enjoy America’s cultural
and natural heritage.
The goals of the
initiative include a greater
shared knowledge about
the past, strengthened
regional identities and
local pride, increased
local participation in
preserving cultural and
natural heritage assets,
and support for the
economic vitality of our
communities.
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30 YEARS, SAME OWNERS, SAME LOCATION
Friendly, Knowledgeable Owner & Sales Professionals
8,500 Sq. Ft. Showroom • Easy Access Warehouse
Huge In-Stock Inventory • Easy Parking at the Front Door

561•278•3600

950 SW 17th Avenue
Delray Beach, FL 33444

www.BarnardsCarpetOneDelrayBeach.com
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Boynton Woman’s Club celebrates centennial
By Ron Hayes

On a winter’s day in 1909, the
Norwegian sailing ship Coquimbo
ran aground on the coral reef off
Boynton Beach, and refused to
budge.
But come May, the spring storms
at last accomplished what a steampowered tug from Key West had
failed to do. The ship’s hull cracked,
and a cargo of longleaf pine lumber
washed ashore — and became the
first Boynton Woman’s Club.
The lumber, once bound for
Europe, was used to build the
fledgling civic organization’s first
clubhouse, a two-story building at
the corner of Ocean Avenue and
Southeast Fourth Street.
That building is gone now, but
a hundred years later the club still
thrives.
On Jan. 25, the Boynton Woman’s
Club will celebrate its first century
with an open house from 2 to 6 p.m.
at its current clubhouse, a sturdier
but no less historic building at 1010 S.
Federal Highway.
“We’re going to have tours of the
building and light refreshments,”
says Lillian Ostiguy, a past president,
“and an actor portraying Addison
Mizner.”
A gesture of gratitude, no
doubt. In 1924, the famed South
Florida architect agreed to design
a new clubhouse and oversee its
construction — for free. His only
stipulation was that the building be
worth $50,000.

BOYNTON BEACH WOMAN’S
CLUB OPEN HOUSE — Enjoy
tours of the historic Woman’s
Club building with light
refreshments and wine and a
special concert from pianist
Copeland Davis at 3 pm. It’s
2-6 pm Sunday, Jan. 25, at 1010
S. Federal Highway, Boynton
Beach. Phone: (561) 369-2300.

Ella Harper (left) and her sisterin-law, Cora, rest in the nook of a
coconut palm with a background
of red hibiscus. Cora Harper served
as the first president of the Boynton
Woman’s Club, from 1909-1911.
From Images of America: Boynton
Beach. Courtesy of the Boynton
Beach Historical Society.
Construction began a year later
and was completed in 1926, just
in time for the clubhouse to serve
as a shelter during that season’s
hurricane. It wasn’t the first, or last,
contribution the club would make to
the community.
“Before we had buses, the women
used to load the kids up in a car and
take them to free dental care, or have
a dentist check their teeth at school,”

• Capella Farms
• Green Cay Farms Produce
• Woolbright
Farmer's Market
• Thomas Produce
• Capt. Clay's Seafood
• Bistro Blends
Olive Oils & Balsamic
• Taste of Africa
• Crepes by the Sea

remembers Marie Shepard, 87. “Of
course, that was before everyone
got so concerned with liability
insurance.”
Shepard’s family has been involved
with the club as long as there’s been a
club. Her Aunt Alice was its president
in 1912-1913; her mother, Annie,
served as treasurer in the 1920s; and
Marie herself was president in 198688.
For a civic organization with such
a long and fabled pedigree, the club is
remarkably egalitarian. Annual dues
are only $55, and you have don’t have
to be a resident of Boynton Beach
to join. Patricia Kropp of Ocean
Ridge serves on the club’s property
management committee, and former
Ocean Ridge Commissioner Nancy
Hogan is also a member.
You don’t even have to be a
woman.
Boynton Beach native Harvey
Oyer II became an affiliate member
several years ago, but his family’s
involvement reaches back decades.
“When my mother and father

• Old School Bread Co.
• Pappardelle's Pasta
• Capt. Red Beard

• Amazing Creations

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Serenity Flow’s

Hot Sauces
The Orchid Doctor
In the Dog House Bakery
Anita's Guacamole
Seeley's Gourmet Hummus
Couture Cake's
Organic Juice Booth

were married in 1924,” he recalls,
“the bridal party was held upstairs in
the old building. And the first public
speech I ever made was at a Rotary
Club meeting at the new club in the
spring of— oh, about 1944.”
The Boynton Woman’s Club was
born when 30 women gathered in the
town’s two-room schoolhouse to raise
money for a community meeting
hall. The Coquimbo provided the
meeting hall, and those 30 women
became the club.
Today, the club boasts about 100
members — most over 40, they
concede, and mostly retirees like
Dot Neenan, who came to town 14
years ago after a teaching career in
Connecticut.
“My neighbor was a member,
so I came along,” she says. “The
club’s a good way to learn about the
community and the people in it.
Otherwise, you’re just in your own
little housing development and you
don’t broaden out and meet other
people.”
Now Neenan directs the club’s
scholarship committee, which passes
out five $1,000 scholarships each
April to deserving Boynton Beach
high school students.
Is she the chairman of the
committee? Or the chairwoman?
Like those pioneer women who
started the club a century ago,
Neenan is stubbornly practical.
“It doesn’t make any difference
to me,” she says with a laugh, “as
long as I get my money for
scholarships.”

Cut Flowers
• Maxwell's Landscape Plants
• Sunnybay Marinades
Natural Soaps
• Modern Mermaid
Eco-Friendly Products
• Florida Water Gardens
• and more...

For more information, call (561) 276-7511
or email: lnolan@delraycra.org
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Hampton Real Estate Group, Inc.
5108 N. Ocean Boulevard
Ocean Ridge, Florida 33435
Monday-Friday 10 AM - 5 PM Saturday & Sunday 12 PM - 4 PM
Ocean Harbour in Ocean Ridge

Magnificent Mediterranean deep water estate.
Direct Intracoastal Waterway access with boat dockage.
4 bedrooms (split)/4 baths in 5,150 sq. ft. living area.
Resort style pool and loggia
Volume ceilings and great walk-in closets
Offered at $2,850,000
Call Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099

Hypoluxo Island Estate
Spectacular wide water views.
Custom Waterfront Estate.
7,460 total square feet.
4 bedroom/5.5 bath, boat dock and
ocean access, 4-car garage.
Mediterranean style, built in 2000, on
2/3 acre lot.

$4,395,000

Liana Verkaden
561-309-1975
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Readings can prompt new view of poetry—and maybe of life
By Greg Stepanich
Four hours after the oath of office
is administered to Barack Obama,
a group of professional writers and
everyday folks will gather around
a microphone at the Crest Theatre
in Delray Beach to read eight-line
poems inspired by the event they
have just witnessed, the inauguration
of the 44th president of the United
States.
Poems written to mark a society’s
public events are a tradition old
as humanity itself, but they’re
something new for this fifth year
of the Palm Beach Poetry Festival,
which convenes at Old School Square
for a six-day stretch beginning Jan.
19.
“Regardless of your political
affiliations, Obama is facing
horrendous challenges, and if there’s
an outpouring of support and good
wishes from the poetry community,
I think it will mean a lot,” said Miles
Coon, who founded the festival in
2004.
From its origins as an offhand
thought for Coon, a lawyer and
former chief executive officer of
his family’s apparel-store supply
business, the festival is now a
nonprofit corporation that runs
poetry outreach programs yearround, and whose winter gathering of
wordsmiths had an economic impact
on the Delray Beach area last year
that he estimates at half a million
dollars.
This year’s festival features 13
American poets who have reached
eminence in the profession through
books, major arts awards and faculty
positions at leading universities.
They will run workshops for invited
participants, give readings and
lectures, and join in the evening
coffeehouse party that will close the
festival Jan. 24.
The advanced and intermediate
workshops, which cost each
participant $725 and $525
respectively, are reserved for the
aspiring writers who have been
accepted into those sessions, but the
rest of the conference is open to the
public, and includes nightly readings,
poetry slams and the event that has
proved most popular over the past
years, a panel discussion hosted by
the poets of poems that are their
favorites or that had the greatest
influence on them.
Ticket prices per event are $8 for
students, $10 for seniors, and $12 for

Dr. Blaise Allen, community outreach director (left), and Miles Coon, director
(center), prepare advance materials for the Palm Beach Poetry Festival
with the help of festival intern Yaddyra Peralta, an MFA student at Florida
International University. Photo by Mary Kate Leming
school. You know, it’s always about
adults. The Obama inaugural event
flowers and love, and it’s only by old
is free.
dead white guys,” said McDermott,
It is a great gorging of verse in a
who now teaches English courses
short time frame, and it’s something
at no fewer than four South Florida
that the festival’s coordinator, Laura
colleges.
McDermott, is familiar with from
Feeling that she’d found her
her own efforts to get more people to
calling, McDermott began holding
hear, appreciate and write poetry.
regular poetry readings at the Luna
McDermott, 27, a Deerfield
Star Cafe in
Beach native who
North Miami,
holds degrees
well-attended
from Florida
THE 5TH ANNUAL DELRAY
gatherings that
State and Florida
BEACH POETRY FESTIVAL
lasted for two
International
— Jan. 20 -24 at the Crest
years and won
universities,
Theatre, Old School Square,
her the attention
discovered a love
Delray Beach. Poetry readings
of the press
for poetry in the
and workshops featuring
and of Coon,
middle of her
national award-winning poets.
who brought
undergraduate
243-7922, Ext. 322 or www.
her aboard as
years while taking
palmbeachpoetryfestival.org.
coordinator in
an English course
2006.
from poet David
Duhamel,
Kirby.
a Hollywood resident who’s been
“I said to him the first day, ‘I
teaching at Florida International
don’t like poetry.’ He said, ‘Really?’
University for eight years, said it’s
I said, ‘Yeah, and I guess it’s going
easier to get people reluctant to read
to be your job to make me like it,’ or
poetry into the art form by reaching
something like that,” McDermott
them through contemporary writers,
said. “And he said, OK, that’s my
who have the same languages and
challenge.’ ”
same concerns, rather than starting
McDermott, who’s been the detail
person for the festival for three years, with established writers of the past.
“Start with poets who are alive and
found her mind totally changed by
the poetry she encountered in Kirby’s work your way backward,” she said.
“Take someone like Gregory Orr (a
class, especially work by Denise
festival participant this year). If you
Duhamel, one of this year’s poet
read him first, then you can go back
participants. One of the key reasons
to Robert Frost.”
was that she was reading work that
A poet who writes with a light,
was quite unlike what she was used
to from her pre-college days. “It
funny touch (Sex With a Famous
has a stigma that was set from high
Poet, On Being Born the Same Exact

Day of the Same Exact Year as Boy
George), Duhamel’s latest collection
of verse, Ka-Ching!, is due out in
February from the University of
Pittsburgh Press.
Duhamel, who will do a reading
Jan. 20 as well as teach, said she plans
to give the participants in the five
days of her workshop a combination
of writing prompts and critiques of
the work they’ve brought.
“People want honest feedback
that can help them craft the poem
they’re working on at the moment,”
said Duhamel, 47, who said she will
attempt to make the writers “hyperaware” of how they go about crafting
their poems. “Not everyone is going
to be wonderful at everything.”
Coon, who will turn 71 the day
after the festival closes, came to
poetry later in his career, when
seeking a way for his self-described
Type A personality to deal with the
frustration of a corporate buyout
that left him with plenty of money
but no input in the business.
“I began writing short stories
because I felt like I was living in
one,” said Coon, who was going to
work every day as non-executive
chairman of the firm he’d sold to an
English company that never sought
his advice. “But they kept getting
shorter. My stories wanted to be
poems.”
Soon, he was in an online poetry
workshop of six people working
with poet Marlena Morling, who
participated in the festival last year,
and began writing furiously. After
working with poet Thomas Lux, a
returning guest of the festival this
year, Coon entered the master of
fine arts program at Sarah Lawrence
College, a two-year program that
took him four years to finish because
he took time off for winters at his
home on Palm Beach, where he now
lives year round.
“It was the happiest four years of
my life,” said Coon, whose work has
been published in various literary
magazines including The Cortland
Review.
The festival now has a budget
in the neighborhood of $200,000,
Coon said, and praised the donors,
including investment bank Morgan
Stanley, who have helped make the
event possible. He also urged people
who have had negative experiences
with poetry in the past to come out
to the festival anyway. “Come to one
reading and see what you’ve been
missing,” he said.

Arts Calendar
(Note: Events are listed through Feb. 6 and
were current as of Dec. 19. Please check with
the presenting agency for any changes. Ticket
prices are single sales. Most of the presenting
organizations offer subscription plans.)
The arrival of our winter residents
hereabouts means there is a great deal of
arts events competing for your attention
this month and into early February. Some of
them this time around seem to fit into more
than one category:
Neal Conan and Ensemble Galilei:
The National Public Radio correspondent
narrates First Person: Stories From the Edge of
the World. This is a multimedia presentation
in which Conan reads excerpts from writers
on exploratory journeys, such as Charles

Carol Burnett appears in
an onstage chat Jan. 17 at
the Kravis Center.
Darwin, accompanied by images from
National Geographic and live music. Sunday,
Jan. 18, at the Society for the Four Arts in
Palm Beach. $10. 655-7226.

Palm Beach Atlantic International
Piano Festival: The third annual
gathering of aspiring keyboardists at Palm
Beach Atlantic University in West Palm
Beach, from Tuesday, Jan. 27, through
Monday, Feb. 2. Featuring four recitals,
master classes, and an orchestral concert
with the Palm Beach Symphony (details
under Classical Music heading). 803-2400
for more details.

Stephen Sondheim: The greatest living
master of the Broadway musical (West
Side Story, Company, A Little Night Music,
Sweeney Todd) sits down at the Kravis
Center for a conversation about his 50-year
theater career, with the help of singer/
actress Christine Ebersole, moderator Sean
Flahaven and pianist Billy Stritch. At 8 pm
Wednesday, Feb. 4. $20-$110. 832-7469
www.kravis.org.

Carol Burnett: The proprietor of the last
truly successful variety show on television
takes questions from the audience as the
comedienne reflects on her career. I’m so
glad we had this time together... At the
Kravis Center, Saturday, Jan. 17, at 8 pm.
$25-$125. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.

Other arts highlights for the month:

ART EXHIBITS
Boca Raton Museum of Art: At the
museum in Boca Raton’s Mizner Park,
through Jan. 18: American Modernism 19201950 and Color Me New York: Photographs
by Benn Mitchell. Opening Jan. 27: Duane

Hanson: Sculpture and Photographs 19781995 (through April 26); David Maxwell: To
the Point (through July 19). Continuing: The
Shock of the Real: Photorealism Revisited
(through March 11); Drawing in Space:
The Peninsula Project — Sculpture by
John Henry (through May 31); Rabarama
in the Park (through April 12). Films:
Stryker’s America: Photographing the Great
Depression and Dorothea Lange: A Visual
Life (2 pm, Jan. 3, 4, 7); Half Past Autumn:
The Life and Works of Gordon Parks (2 pm,
Jan. 14, 17, 18, 24, 25, 28). Admission: $8
adults, $6 seniors for regular exhibits.
Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday; 10 am-9 pm Wednesday; 12 pm-5
pm Saturday-Sunday. Closed Mondays
and holidays. 392-2500 or
www.bocamuseum.org.
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561-272-1400

TRICOASTAL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
1122 East Atlantic Ave. Suite 4
Delray Beach, Florida 33483
WWW.TCOASTAL.COM
Email: TSS.GRP@GMAIL.COM

Your one stop for seasonal home maintenance,
upgrade management and vacant dwelling upkeep.

Tel: 917.514.6009 or 888.890.0640

In-Home Island Massage

75 Minutes - $125
Tricia Fitzpatrick

(Formerly of the Palm Beach Bath & Tennis Club)

561-574-2569

patriciapearl@gmail.com

Lic# MA 27403

Norton Museum of Art: Ending this
weekend at the West Palm Beach museum:
A Tradition Redefined: Chinese Paintings
from the Chu-tsing Li Collection, 1950-2000
(through Sunday); Coming Into Focus:
Jeane von Openheim and Photography at
The Norton 1998-2008 (through Sunday).
Continuing: Striking Resemblance: The
Portrait as Muse (contemporary photos
and video, through Feb. 15). Opening Jan.
24: Georgia O’Keeffe and Ansel Adams:
Natural Affinities (landscape paintings and
photographs, through May 3). Ongoing:
Rubens to Corot: The Delacorte Gift.
Admissions: $8 adults; $3 ages 13-21. 10
am-5 pm Monday-Saturday; 1 pm-5 pm
Sunday. 832-5196 or www.norton.org.
Society of the Four Arts: Through
Sunday, Jan. 11: Silversmiths to the Nation:
Thomas Fletcher and Sydney Gardiner, 18081842. Works by the preeminent American
silversmiths of the first half of the 19th
century in an exhibit that won raves last
year at New York’s Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Opening Jan. 24: Great Expectations:
Aristocratic Children in European Portraiture
(through March 1). The exhibit organized
by the Fundacion Yannick y Ben Jakober of
Mallorca, Spain, runs concurrently with A
Wonderful Time: The Photographs of Slim
Aarons. At the Society’s O’Keeffe Art Gallery
on Palm Beach. Tickets: $5, free for children
14 and under. 10 am to 5 pm Mondays
through Saturdays; 2 pm to 5 pm Sundays.
655-7226 or www.fourarts.org.
Museum of Art Fort Lauderdale: Closing
Jan. 26: Marca-Relli (collages by Conrad
Marca-Relli); Selections from the Museum’s
Contemporary Collection (primarily Pop
Art works from the 1960s and 1970s).
Continuing: Coming of Age: American Art
1850s-1950s (through March 23); Picasso/
Luna: Pablo Picasso Ceramics and Carlos
Luna Paintings (through Feb. 23), Ongoing:
The Spectacle of Life: The Art of William
Glackens; The Indigo Room (installation by
Edouard Duval-Carrie); CoBrA (works on
paper). Hours: Daily 11 am-5pm; until 8 pm
Thursdays. $10 adults, $7 seniors, military
members, children 6-17. 954-525-5500 or
www.moafl.org.

Classical music
Sunday, Jan. 4
Delray String Quartet: Veteran oboist
John Dee joins the Colony Hotel foursome
in the Oboe Quintet in D minor, K. 406, of
Mozart. Also on the program is the String
Quartet No. 2 (in F, Op. 22), of Tchaikovsky.
4 pm, Colony Hotel, Delray Beach. $35.
213-4138.
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Saturday, Jan. 10
Boynton Regional Symphony
Orchestra: The community orchestra led
by Barry Volkman welcomes young violinist
Gabrielle Chou to play the Mendelssohn
Violin Concerto in E minor as a tribute to
the composer’s 200th birthday. Also on
the program are Mendelssohn’s Italian
Symphony and Sir Arthur Sullivan’s overture
to his comic opera The Mikado. 7:30 pm,
Boynton Beach Community High School.
$18. 509-5607 or www,.brso.net.
Dmitri Hvorostovsky: The white-maned
Russian baritone and matinee idol appears
with soprano Ekaterina Siurina in a
Florida Grand Opera-sponsored program
of excerpts from three operas: Rossini’s
Barber of Seville, Tchaikovsky’s Mazeppa and
Gounod’s Faust. With Constantine Orbelian,
conductor. 8 pm, Arsht Center, Miami.
Tickets $25-$140. 800-741-1010 or visit
www.fgo.org.
Sunday, Jan. 11
Boca Raton Symphonia: It’s the 200th
birthday year for Felix Mendelssohn, and
pianist Frederic Chiu will help the Boca
Symphonia celebrate with a performance
of the Piano Concerto No. 1 in G minor.
Conductor Alexander Platt also has
scheduled the rarely heard Fifth Symphony
(in F, Op. 76) of Dvorak, and the Suite on
English Folk Tunes, Op. 90, of Benjamin
Britten. 2:30 pm, Roberts Theater, St.
Andrew’s School, Boca Raton. $42-$53.
376-3848 or 888-426-5577 or www.
bocasymphonia.org.
Monday, Jan. 12
Itzhak Perlman: The beloved Israeli-born
violinist appears with the Sri Lankan pianist
Rohan de Silva in recital at the Kravis
Center. Beethoven’s Kreutzer Sonata (No. 9
in A, Op. 47) is on the program along with
a sonata by Handel (Op. 1, No. 13, in D) and
Olivier Messiaen’s Theme and Variations.
$25-$125. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Wednesday, Jan. 14
American Chamber Players: Miles
Hoffman’s group of chamber musicians
are repeat guests in the Four Arts concert
series, and for this concert they’ll play the
Septet, Op. 20, of Beethoven, and the same
composer’s Quartet for Piano and Winds,
Opus 16. American composer Paul
Schoenfield’s Three Bagatelles for flute, cello
and piano round out the program. 8 pm, at
the Society for the Four Arts, Palm Beach.
$35-$40. 655-7226 or www.fourarts.org.

Dublin Philharmonic Orchestra: The
Irish symphonic ensemble, directed by
Monday, Jan. 5
Derek Gleeson, appears in an all-Russian
Sung Trio: Pianist Hugh Sung, celebrated program with pianist Peter Tuite in the
for his playing as well as his mission to help Piano Concerto No. 2 of Dmitri Shostakovich,
fellow musicians use computer technology which the composer wrote for his son
for their benefit, is joined by accordionist
Maxim. Also on the bill: the Tchaikovsky
Lidia Kaminska and saxophonist Doug
Fourth Symphony and Glinka’s Ruslan und
O’Connor in a Florida debut. Saxophone
Ludmila Overture. 2 pm, Kravis Center.
sonatas by American composers Paul
$25-$75. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Creston and John Harbison are scheduled,
along with an arrangement of the slow
Sunday, Jan. 18
movement of Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante, Chagall Trio: Pianist Daphne
K. 364, and five tangos by the Argentine
Spottiswoode, violinist Tristan Lehnert
master Astor Piazzolla. 7:30 pm, Rinker
and cellist Angela Maleh play the first
Playhouse, Kravis Center. $30. 832-7469 or piece Beethoven considered worthy of
www.kravis.org.
publication — the Trio in E-flat, Op. 1,
No. 1 — along with the Piano Trio in
Tuesday, Jan. 6
A minor of Maurice Ravel. At St. Paul’s
Poulenc Trio: The Flagler Museum at
Episcopal Church in Delray Beach. $15-$18.
on Palm Beach opens its 10th season
278-6003 or www.stpaulsdelray.org.
of concerts with the Baltimore-based
threesome of pianist Irina Lande,
Naples Philharmonic Orchestra: The
bassoonist Bryan Young and oboist
regional orchestra on Florida’s Southwest
Vladimir Lande. The Trio for Piano, Oboe and coast brings pianist Jodie DeSalvo to
Bassoon by the group’s namesake, Francis
the Kravis as soloist in the Grieg Piano
Poulenc, is on the program along with
Concerto on a program that also includes
music by Handel, Rossini, Rimsky-Korsakov the Beethoven Second Symphony (in D, Op.
and Glinka, as well as a movement
36) and Weber’s overture to his opera Die
from Andre Previn’s trio for the three
Freischutz. Stuart Malina conducts. 8 pm,
instruments. 7:30 pm at Whitehall. $60.
Kravis Center. $25-$85. 832-7469 or www.
655-2833.
kravis.org.

Tuesday, Jan. 20
Interpreti Veneziani: The Venice-based
chamber ensemble, specialists in music
of the Italian Baroque, in a concert at the
Kravis Center’s Rinker Playhouse. Concertos
by Antonio Vivaldi and Francesco Geminiani
are on the program, along with music by
Paganini and Fritz Kreisler. 7:30 pm. $38.
832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Santa Fe Guitar Quartet: That’s Santa
Fe as in Argentina, not New Mexico, and
it’s a foursome that favors Latin music and
whose repertory ranges from the Baroque
to tangos. 7:30 pm, at the Flagler Museum.
$60. 655-2833 or www.flaglermuseum.org.
Tuesday, Jan. 27
Budapest Festival Orchestra: Ivan
Fischer leads the Hungarian band in music
of their compatriot Franz Liszt (Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 3), along with pieces by Pablo
de Sarasate (Ziegeunerweisen) and Johannes
Brahms (First Symphony, and Hungarian
Dances Nos. 1, 11 and 15). 8 pm. Kravis Center.
$25-$100. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Symphony of the Americas: James
Brooks-Bruzzese leads the band in an allTchaikovsky program featuring Hungarian
cellist Endre Balog in the Rococo Variations.
Also on the program are selections from
Swan Lake and Sleeping Beauty, plus Romeo
and Juliet and the Capriccio Italien. 8:15
pm, Broward Center for the Performing
Arts. $35-$60. 954-462-0222 or www.
browardcenter.org.
Wednesday, Jan. 28
Czech Symphony Orchestra: The
American violinist Jennifer Frautschi plays
the ever-popular Mendelssohn Concerto in
E minor (Op. 64) with conductor Theodore
Kuchar and the Czech ensemble, which
also plans two works by composers from
the home team: Smetana (The Moldau) and
Dvorak (the Sixth Symphony). 8 pm, at the
Society for the Four Arts, Palm Beach. $35$40. 655-7226 or www.fourarts.org.
Calder Quartet: The Los Angeles-based
string quartet appears in concert at the
Duncan Theatre on the campus of Palm
Beach Community College in Lake Worth. 3
pm. $25. 868-3315 or www.pbcc.edu.
Friday, Jan. 30
Palm Beach Symphony: The orchestra’s
second concert features three to-bedetermined pianists in the sole orchestral
event in the Palm Beach Atlantic
International Piano Festival. Works
scheduled are by Beethoven (Concerto No. 1
in C), Franck (the Variations Symphoniques),
and Liszt (Concerto No. 2 in A), along with
the Tragic Overture of Brahms. Ramon Tebar
conducts. 7:30 pm in the DeSantis Family
Chapel, Palm Beach Atlantic University in
West Palm Beach. $45. 607-6270.
Friday, Jan. 30-Saturday, Jan. 31
Cleveland Orchestra: The big band from
Ohio, under conductor Franz Welser-Most,
opens its three-program Miami residency
with the monumental Symphony No. 7
(Leningrad) of Shostakovich, and welcomes
soprano Measha Brueggergosman to
sing Wagner’s erotic, achingly beautiful
Wesendonck Songs. 8 pm, Knight Concert
Hall, Arsht Center, Miami. 305-949-6722.
Saturday, Jan. 31
New Gardens Band: The Palm Beach
Gardens-based community band directed by
Owen Seward offers its annual tribute to the
March King, John Philip Sousa. At 3 pm and
8 pm, Eissey Campus Theatre, Palm Beach
Community College, Palm Beach Gardens.
$15 (matinee) and $20 (evening). 688-1330.
Saturday, Jan. 31-Sunday, Feb. 1
Lynn Philharmonia: A chance to hear the
potential future classical stars of tomorrow
as the Boca Raton music conservatory
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orchestra hosts the winners of its annual
concerto competition. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 4
p.m. Sunday, Roberts Theater, St. Andrew’s
School, Boca Raton. 237-9000 or www.lynn.
edu/tickets.
Sunday, Feb. 1
Delray String Quartet: The quartet gives
the world premiere of the String Quartet
No. 3 by Thomas Sleeper, the well-regarded
University of Miami composer from whom
the work was commissioned. Clarinetist
Paul Green also joins the group for the
beautiful, valedictory Clarinet Quintet (in B
minor, Op. 116) of Johannes Brahms. 4 pm,
Colony Hotel, Delray Beach. $35. 213-4138.
Sunday, Feb. 1-Monday, Feb. 2
Munich Symphony: The great French
pianist Philippe Entremont does double
duty as player and conductor of the German
orchestra in concertos by Beethoven: the
Fifth (Emperor) on Sunday, and the First
on Monday. Beethoven’s Eroica Symphony
rounds out Sunday’s program, and
Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony, along
with the Webern Five Pieces for Orchestra
and Wagner’s Siegfried Idyll, flesh out
Monday. 2 pm both days. Kravis Center. $25$100. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
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Theatre, Palm Beach Community College,
Lake Worth. 8 pm. $29-$35. 868-3315.
Friday, Jan. 16-Sunday, Jan. 18
Miami City Ballet: Edward Villella’s
company presents The Fox-Trot: Dancing
in the Dark (Villella/Ellington, et al.),
Mercuric Tidings (Taylor/Schubert), Ballet
Imperial (Balanchine/Tchaikovsky). At the
Broward Center for the Performing Arts.
8 pm Friday, 2 and 8 pm Saturday, 2 pm
Sunday. $19-$175. 954-462-0222 or www.
browardcenter.org.

561.588.9946

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. ~ LAKE WORTH, FL 33460

Tuesday, Feb. 3
Prima Trio: An Ohio-based threesome
that met as students at the Oberlin
Conservatory of music — Russian pianist
Anastasia Dedik, Azeri clarinetist Boris
Allakhverdyan and Danish violinist/violist
David Bogorad — appear in the Flagler
Museum series. 7:30 pm. $60. 655-2833 or
www.flaglermuseum.org.
Wednesday, Feb. 4
Radu Lupu: A must-see for all serious
pianists. The great Romanian comes to
the Four Arts with part of a Beethoven
cycle — sonatas No. 8 (the Pathetique, in
C minor, Op. 13), No. 9 (in E, Op. 14, No. 1),
and No. 10 (in G, Op. 14, No. 2) — and the
monumental B-flat major Sonata (D. 964) of
Franz Schubert. 8 pm. Society for the Four
Arts, Palm Beach. $35-$40. 655-7226 or
www.fourarts.org

Comedy
Friday, Jan. 16
Artie Lange: His mother told him he was
too fat to fish, and he’s turned that story
and his riotous personal life into a hot
comedy career, including work on MadTV
and The Howard Stern Show. 8 pm, Florida
Atlantic University. $55. 800-546-9539 or
www.fauevents.com.

Tucked away on a deep, lushly landscaped lot, you will enjoy
tremendous privacy and a casual, Island lifestyle that cannot be
duplicated anywhere else! Vaulted, Cypress-beamed living room
with fireplace opens onto expansive, screened enclosed front
patio. New roof, new impact sliding and french doors access all
outdoor living areas. You will fall in love with this uniquely
tropical offering on Hypoluxo Island. Walk to Ocean Beach,
shopping and restaurants on Ocean Avenue. Perfect for seasonal
or year-round living. REDUCED TO $649,000
Call for your private preview or to inquire about Open House schedule.

Diane Duffy, Realtor
223 E. Ocean Avenue, Lantana, FL 33462 ~ www.palermolong.com

Friday, Jan. 30-Saturday, Jan. 31
Chicago City Limits: Although it was
founded in Chicago, this improvisational
comedy troupe has been a New York
institution for nearly 30 years. Audience
members provide the topics on which the
actors create sketches on the spot. Two
shows, at 7 and 9:30 pm each night., Rinker
Playhouse, Kravis Center. $32. 832-7469 or
www.kravis.org.

Right now is the perfect time to take a close,
hard look at your bank.
Are they strong enough?
Are they stable enough?
Are they in it for the long haul?

Friday, Feb. 6
Jackie Mason: The controversial comic
and ex-rabbi brings his special brand of
biting humor to the Broward Center for the
Performing Arts. 8 pm. $39.50-$79.50. 954462-0222 or www.browardcenter.org.

At Mercantile Bank, we believe that the closer
you look, the better we look.
We are safe, secure, well capitalized
and a committed community partner, worthy of
your trust and confidence.

Dance
Friday, Jan. 16
Estampas Portenas: The Argentine dance
company founded by Carolina Soler presents
Tango Fire, a program devoted to the earthy,
seductive dance form with which the South
American nation is indelibly identified. 8
pm, Kravis Center. $15-$50. 832-7469 or
www.kravis.org..
Ballet Gamonet: The Miami company
founded by Jimmy Gamonet brings one of
its programs to two shows at the Duncan

561.767.0860

The staff of the Ocean Ridge Branch

Ocean Ridge Office
5112 North Ocean Blvd
Ocean Ridge, FL 33435
561.330.9827
Andrea N. Smith
Vice President/Branch Manager

We invite you stop by and take a close look at
Mercantile Bank,
where we are ready and willing to do whatever it
takes to help you succeed.
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Friday, Jan.23
Dancing With the Stars: Toni Braxton,
Lance Bass, Marlee Matlin and Maurice
Greene are joined by professional dancers
in the national tour of the popular ABCTV show. 8 pm, BankAtlantic Center,
Sunrise. $52.25-$225. 966-3309 or www.
ticketmaster.com.

• 
• 
• 
• 









Come experience
hair color at its
finest in the heart of
Downtown Delray

ALL WOMEN RECEIVE

COMPLIMENTARY SINGLE PROCESS
HAIR COLOR OR HIGHLIGHTS WITH
PURCHASE OF HAIR CUT & STYLE
FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY • EXP. FEB 6, 2009

ALL FOR ON

60

$

LY

~ HAIR CUT & STYLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$60
~ SINGLE PROCESS COLOR . . . . . . . . . . . .$60
~ PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$100
~ FULL HIGHLIGHTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150

140 NE 2nd Avenue • Delray Beach

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

& Thursday ~ 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday ~ 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
561-330-3434 Wednesday

share duties in the title role. 7 pm Saturday,
2 pm Sunday, 8 pm Jan. 27, 28, 30, 31, and
Thursday, Feb. 5. Performances at the Ziff
Thursday, Jan. 22
Ballet Opera House in the Adrienne Arsht
Sophie Milman: A Russian-born vocalist
Center, Miami, except Feb. 5, when it moves
who’s a jazz sensation in her adoptive
to the Broward Center for the Performing
Canada, where she won a Juno Award in
Arts. $27.75-$253.75 (Arsht); $21-$200
2008 for her album Make Someone Happy.
(Broward). 800-741-1010 or 954-462-0222
Sponsored by the Jewish Community Center. or www.fgo.org.
Friday, Jan. 30-Saturday, Jan. 31
8 pm, Eissey Campus Theatre, PBCC, Palm
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: Ballet
Beach Gardens. $15-$72. 712-5201 or www. Saturday, Jan. 24
Florida’s staging of the Shakespeare comedy jcconline.org.
Orfeo ed Euridice on film: Christoph
with choreography by the legendary
Willibald von Gluck’s most popular opera,
Norbert Vesak. 8 pm Friday, 2 and 8 pm
Wednesday, Jan. 28
from 1762, about a lovesick hero who heads
Saturday, at the Kravis Center. $20-$75. 832- Wynton Marsalis and the Jazz at
to the underworld to bring his wife back
7469 or www.kravis.org.
Lincoln Center Orchestra: The trumpeter, from the dead. With Stephanie Blythe and
who is the country’s most outspoken
Danielle de Niese. Live in high-definition
Momix: Moses Pendleton’s company of
advocate for traditional jazz, comes to town from the Metropolitan Opera. 1 pm. $22. In
“dancer-illusionists” presents two shows at with the band in residence at New York’s
commercial theaters or at the Society for the
the Duncan Theatre on the campus of Palm Lincoln Center. 8 pm, Kravis Center. $20Four Arts, Palm Beach. 655-7226.
Beach Community College, Lake Worth. 8
$110. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
pm. $35. 868-3315.
Wednesday, Feb. 4
Opera
L’Incoronazione di Poppea on film:
Film
Sunday, Jan. 4
Claudio Monteverdi’s 1642 story of the
Saturday, Jan. 10
Rigoletto on film: Leo Nucci stars as the
Roman Emperor Nero and his love of the
Funny Girl: Barbra Streisand in her 1968
bitter jester in this production from the
scheming Poppea, who became his second
star turn as Fanny Brice in the movie based
2008-09 La Scala season of Verdi’s 1851
wife. With Danielle de Niese as Poppea
on the popular Jule Styne-Bob Merrill
tragedy of a father’s devotion and a fatal
and Alice Coote as Nero, in a production
musical from 1964. Omar Sharif co-stars.
curse. At the Lake Worth Playhouse, Lake
from the 2008 Glyndebourne Festival in
People, people who need people... Part of
Worth. 1:302 pm. $22. 586-6410 or www.
England. 1:30 pm, Lake Worth Playhouse,
the Moonlight Movies series. 7 pm, Kravis
lakeworthplayhouse.org.
Lake Worth. $22. 586-6410 or www.
Center. $5. 832-7469, or www.kravis.org.
lakeworthplayhouse.org.
Saturday, Jan. 10
Popular music
Saturday, Jan. 31
La Rondine on film: Angela Georghiu
Close Encounters of the Third Kind:
and Roberto Alagna in Giacomo Puccini’s
Saturday, Jan. 3
Steven Spielberg’s 1977 film about an
undeservedly neglected opera from 1917
Blue: A Tribute to Joni Mitchell: A concert
Indiana town that gets some unexpected
about a banker’s mistress who disguises
that honors the work from the first part of
visitors. With Richard Dreyfuss, Francois
herself and looks for true love. Live in high- the Canadian singer-songwriter’s long and
Truffaut and Teri Garr. Part of the Moonlight definition from the Metropolitan Opera. 1
varied career. 7:30 pm Friday, 2 pm and 7:30
Movies series. 7 pm, Kravis Center. $5. 832- pm. $22. In commercial theaters or at the
pm Saturday, Kravis Center. $35. 832-7469 or
7469 or www.kravis.org.
Society for the Four Arts, Palm Beach. 655www.kravis.org.
7226.
Jazz
Saturday, Jan. 3; Sunday, Jan. 11
Wednesday, Jan. 14
Monday, Jan. 19-Thursday, Jan. 22
Michael Andrew: A retro-pop crooner
Oliver Jones: The jazz pianist performs a
Aïda: Giuseppe Verdi’s blockbuster from
in an evening of songs made famous by
tribute to his fellow Montreal jazzman, the 1871 about the love between a slave girl and Dean Martin and Bobby Darin. With Bob
late Oscar Peterson, in a show mounted
a handsome commander of the Pharoah’s
Lappin and the Palm Beach Pops. 8 pm,
by the Gold Coast Jazz Society. 7:45 pm,
army, in a production by Thomas Cavendish’s Kravis Center (Jan. 3); 8 pm, Eissey Campus
Broward Center for the Performing Arts, Fort Gold Coast Opera. At the Eissey Campus
Theatre, Palm Beach Community College,
Lauderdale. $35-$40. 954-462-0222 (BC),
Theatre of PBCC, Palm Beach Gardens
Palm Beach Gardens (Jan. 11). $29-$89,
(Monday); the Miramar Cultural Center,
Kravis; $75-$85, PBCC Eissey. 832-7469
Miramar (Tuesday); the Kaye Performing
or vwww.kravis.org; 832-7677, or www.
Arts Auditorium at Florida Atlantic
palmbeachpops.org.
University in Boca Raton (Wednesday); and
the Broward Center for the Performing Arts Sunday, Jan.4; Friday, Jan.16; Sunday,
(Thursday). $45-$55. 278-7677 (PBCC); 800- Jan.18; Friday, Feb.6
546-9439 (FAU); or 954-462-0222 (Miramar Billy Joel: The Piano Man, whose songbook
keeps packing them in across the country, in
and Broward).
four sold-out show at the Hard Rock Live in
Hollywood. VIP packages are still available
Wednesday, Jan. 21
for all shows. 8 pm. 954-797-5531 or 966Don Carlo on film: The 1884 four-act
Italian version of Giuseppe Verdi’s drama of 3309 or www.ticketmaster.com.
16th-century Spain, international politics,
Wednesday, Jan. 7
and a love thwarted. From the opening
Bryan Adams: The raspy-voiced Canadian
night of the 2008-09 La Scala season,
was inescapable on 1990s radio (Summer of
with Stuart Neill as Don Carlo, Ferruccio
‘69, Everything I Do) , and now he’s in town
Furlanetto as Philip II, and Fiorenza
for a solo show at the Parker Playhouse in
Cedolins as Elisabeth. 1:30 pm, Lake Worth
Fort Lauderdale. 8 pm. $48.50-$85. 954Playhouse, Lake Worth. $22. 586-6410 or
462-0222 or www.livenation.com.
www.lakeworthplayhouse.org.

Since 1976

33 Years

All Plumbing
Repairs

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

www.plumbingexperts.com

561-278-6933
$
00

33OFF

Your Next Service Call

SAVE THIS COUPON FOR WHEN YOU NEED US!

(561)
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954-524-0805 (GC), or www.goldcoastjazz.
org or www.browardcenter.org.

Friday, Jan. 23; Monday, Jan. 26
Norma: Vincenzo Bellini’s 1831 opera about
the Druid priestess who vows to avenge the
faithlessness of Pollione, father of her two
sons, in the second of Palm Beach Opera’s
four productions. With Elizabeth BlanckeBiggs (Friday, Sunday) and Jennifer Check
(Saturday, Monday) as Norma, and Renzo
Zulian (Friday, Sunday) and Alan Glassman
(Saturday, Monday) as Pollione. 7:30 pm
Friday and Saturday, 2 pm Sunday and
Monday, at the Kravis Center, West Palm
Beach. $23-$175. 833-7888 (PB Opera) or
832-7469 (Kravis), or www.pbopera.org or
www.kravis.org.
Opens Saturday, Jan. 24
La Cenerentola: Gioachino Rossini’s comic
take on the Cinderella story, first performed
in 1817. It’s the second in the five operas
being presented this season by Florida
Grand Opera. Jennifer Rivera (Jan. 24, 27, 30)
and Julie Boulianne (Jan. 25, 28, 31, Feb. 5)

Friday, Jan. 9
The Three Baritones: Howard Lear, Errol
Dante and Stephen Texon in a lower-voiced
night of operatic and Broadway songs. 8 pm.
Parker Playhouse, Fort Lauderdale. $25-30.
954-462-0222 or www.browardcenter.org.
Sunday, Jan. 11; Wednesday, Jan. 14
Fascinating Gershwin: The Florida
Sunshine Pops under Richard Hayman
offer the music of the great George, with
pianist Copeland Davis playing Rhapsody
in Blue, and singers Teri Hansen and Norm
Lewis. 8 pm, at the Kaye Performing Arts
Auditorium, FAU (Jan. 11), Eissey Campus
Theatre, Palm Beach Community College,
Palm Beach Gardens (Jan. 12, 14) and the
Broward Center for the Performing Arts
(Jan. 13). $50-$55, depending on venue.
800-564-9539 (FAU), 278-7677 (PBCC), or
954-462-0222 (Broward).
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Sunday, Jan. 11
Memories of Elvis: Chris MacDonald
recreates the music and stage persona of the
King himself. 8 pm, Maltz Jupiter Theatre,
Jupiter. $40. 575-2223, Ext. 0 or www.
jupitertheatre.org.
Monday, Jan. 12
American Big Band: A 20-member cast of
jazz musicians, singers and dancers recreates
the sounds and styles of the Big Band era of
the mid-20th century, with music by Benny
Goodman, Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, and
others. 11 am and 2 pm, Kravis Center, West
Palm Beach. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.

Friday, Jan. 30
Celine Dion: The French-Canadian
chanteuse and part-time Palm Beach
County resident brings her Taking Chances
tour to the BankAtlantic Center for a 10thanniversary salute to the opening of the
venue. 8 pm. $87.75-$187.75. 966-3309 or
www.ticketmaster.com.
John Legend: The R&B song stylist
famed for Ordinary People tours in support
of Evolver, his third studio effort. At the
Fillmore Miami Beach at Jackie Gleason
Theater. 8 pm. $38.50-$77.50 966-3309 or
305-673-7300, or www.ticketmaster.com.

Continuing through Sunday, Jan. 18
Mezzulah, 1946: The Southeastern
premiere of Michele Lowe’s new play about
a 19-year-old aircraft factory worker in
Monroe, Wash., who doesn’t want to give
her job back to a man now that the war’s
over. 2 and 8 pm Saturdays; 2 and 7 pm
Sundays; 8 pm Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Florida Stage, Manalapan. $42-$45.
585-3433.

Continuing through Feb. 1
The Chairs: One of the seminal works
of theater of the absurd, written in 1952
by Eugene Ionesco, about an old couple
setting out places for invisible guests who
Tuesday, Jan. 13
Sunday, Feb. 1-Monday, Feb. 2
have come to hear about the meaning
The Music of Led Zeppelin: A Rock
The Magic of Mercer: A centenary tribute of life. With Barbara Bradshaw and Dan
Symphony: Brent Havens’ rock band-andto the popular lyricist, born in Savannah,
Leonard. At Palm Beach Dramaworks, West
orchestra treatment of the music of Page,
Ga., in 1909 and one of the most respected
Palm Beach. Weekdays: 8 pm Wednesdays
Plant, Jones and Bonham, including the
wordsmiths in the Great American
through Fridays. Weekends: 2 pm and 8
deathless Stairway to Heaven. 8 pm Kravis
Songbook. With six performers including
pm Saturdays; 2 pm and 7 pm Sundays
Center. $15-$100. 832-7469 or www.kravis. creator and narrator Barry Day. 3 pm Sunday, (matinees Jan. 4, 11, and 18 are sold out).
org.
7:30 pm Monday, at the Kravis Center’s
$40 matinees, $42 evenings. 514-4042 or
Rinker Playhouse. $35. 832-7469 or www.
www.palmbeachdramaworks.org.
Thursday, Jan. 15
kravis.org.
‘70s Soul Jam: The Stylistics, Harold Melvin
Continuing through Sunday, Jan. 11
and the Blue Notes, Heatwave and The Main Tuesday, February 3
Avenue Q: The 2004 Tony Award winner
America: Songwriters Dewey Bunnell and
Ingredient revisit the soul hits that made
for best musical, complete with puppets.
them superstars in the 1970s. Hosted by
Gerry Beckley never did ride off into the
Now you know what the Internet is for. 8
Jimmie “J.J.” Walker, also a hit back then
sunset on that horse with no name, and
p.m. Tuesday; Thursday, Friday; 7:30 pm
for his work on the TV sitcom Good Times.
they’re still at it today, nearly 40 years after Wednesday; 2 pm and 8 pm Saturday.
Dyn-o-mite! 8 pm, Kravis Center. $20-$100. founding a band that was ubiquitous on the Au-Rene Theater, Broward Center for the
1970s charts. The authors of Sister Golden
832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Performing Arts, Fort Lauderdale. $23-$67.
Hair welcome songwriter Christopher Cross 954-462-0222 or www.browardcenter.org.
Thursday, Jan. 15; Saturday, Jan. 17
as a special guest. 8 pm, Kravis Center. $15Glenn Miller Orchestra: The leader of the $95. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 6
preeminent “sweet” big band has been gone
Barnum: Cy Coleman’s popular 1980
Thursday, Feb. 5
for 65 years, but his ensemble remains on
musical about the life of the legendary
the road, still playing In the Mood, Moonlight Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons: Even huckster and circus promoter P.T. Barnum. At
Serenade and the other hits for which Miller at 74, the falsetto-voiced Jersey boy who
the Maltz Jupiter Theatre through Sunday,
earned fame. At the Eissey Campus Theatre, helped lead his band to pop stardom in the Jan. 25. At 7:30 pm Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Palm Beach Community College, Palm
1960s is still singing about Sherry, baby. The Fridays; 2 and 7:30 pm Wednesdays; 2 and 8
Rock Hall of Fame member appears at 8 pm. pm Saturdays; 2 pm Sundays. $35-$55. 575Beach Gardens (Thursday) and the Parker
Playhouse, Fort Lauderdale (Saturday).
Kravis Center. $25-$150. 832-7469 or www. 2223, Ext. 0 or www.jupitertheatre.org.
8 pm. $30-$35 (PBCC), $25-35 (Parker).
kravis.org.
746-6613 (PBCC), 954-462-0222 (Parker) or
Opens Wednesday, Jan. 7
www.palmbeachgardensconcertband.com The Long and Winding Road: Jim Witter Looped: Valerie Harper stars in Matthew
and his band revisit the songs of John
or www.browardcenter.org.
Lombardo’s 2008 comedy about legendary
Lennon and Paul McCartney. At the Eissey
party-girl actress Tallulah Bankhead and
Friday, Jan. 16; Saturday, Jan. 17
Campus Theatre, PBCC, Palm Beach Gardens. what happened when she stopped by a
Roger Williams: Celebrated since the mid- $25-$30. 207-5900.
sound studio in 1965 to re-record just one
1950s for his piano versions of songs such
line of dialogue for her final film. Also stars
Theater
as Autumn Leaves, the 84-year-old Williams
Jarrod Emick. Previews at 2 and 8 pm Jan. 3,
2 and 6 pm Jan. 4, 2 pm Jan. 7. Opens at 8
plays two area shows. 8 pm, Eissey Campus Opens Sunday, Jan. 4
Frost/Nixon: Peter Morgan’s play about
pm Jan. 7, runs through Feb. 15, with shows
Theatre, PBCC, Palm Beach Gardens (Jan.
at 2 and 8 pm Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8
16); Kaye Performing Arts Center, FAU, Boca David Frost’s historic 1977 interviews with
disgraced ex-President Richard Nixon. At the pm Fridays, and 2 and 6 pm Sundays. At the
Raton (Jan. 17). $50-$55. 278-7677 (PBCC),
Caldwell Theatre, Boca Raton. 8 pm Tuesday Cuillo Centre for the Arts, West Palm Beach.
1-800-546-9539 (FAU), or www.SunsetEt.
through Saturday; 2 pm Wednesday and
$45-$55. 835-9226.
com or www.fauevents.com..
Sunday; 7:30 pm Sunday. Also 2 pm selected
Saturdays. $36-$42. 241-7432 or www.
Tuesday, Jan. 6-Sunday, Jan. 11
Sunday, Jan. 18
caldwelltheatre.com
The Drowsy Chaperone: Winner of
Mighty Clouds of Joy: The venerable
gospel group, which has three Grammy
Awards to its credit performs at The Parker
Playhouse, Fort Lauderdale. 7 pm. $25. 954462-0222 or www.browardcenter.org.
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multiple Tony Awards, this 2006 musical
by Greg Morrison and Lisa Lambert pays
homage to the great musicals — and
story lines — of the Jazz Age. At the Kravis
Center, West Palm Beach. 8 pm, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday; 2 pm and 8 pm Wednesday
and Saturday; 2 pm Sunday. $25-$78. 8327469or www.kravis.org.
Those Were The Days: A musical revue of
Yiddish entertainment culture and Jewish
life, featuring songs such as Bei Mir Bist
du Schoen and My Yiddishe Mama. 3 pm
Tuesday; 3 pm and 7:30 pm Wednesday; 7:30
pm Thursday; 3 pm and 7:30 pm Saturday;
3 pm Sunday. At the Broward Center for the
Performing Arts. $34.50. 954-462-0222 or
www.browardcenter.org.
Opens Friday, Jan. 16
Nunsense: The off-Broadway smash
musical of 1985, by Dan Goggin, about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken, who mount
a variety show to raise money to pay for
the burials of their religious sisters who
were inadvertently killed by tainted soup.
Through Feb. 1 at the Lake Worth Playhouse,
Lake Worth. 8 pm Thursdays and Fridays; 2
pm and 8 pm Saturdays (except 8 pm only
Jan. 17); 2 pm Sundays (except 2 pm and 7
pm Jan. 18). $25-29. 586-6410 or visit www.
lakeworthplayhouse.org.
Tuesday, Jan. 20-Sunday, Feb. 1
Mamma Mia! The popular musical about
a young bride-to-be named Sophie who
wants to find out who her real father is,
based on the 1970s hits of Abba. 8 pm
Tuesdays-Saturdays; 2 pm Saturdays and
Sundays; also at 7:30 pm Sunday, Jan.
25, and 2 pm Wednesday, Jan. 28. At the
Broward Center. $23-$69. 954-462-0222 or
www.browardcenter.org.
Tuesday, Jan 20-Sunday, Jan.25
Cirque Dreams Jungle Fantasy:
Aerialists, acrobats and others bring Neil
Goldberg’s paean to the jungle, which
debuted in June on Broadway, to seven
shows at the Hard Rock Live, Hollywood.
$35-$65. 954-797-5531 or 966-3309 or
www.ticketmaster.com.
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Cirque Odyssey: A cirque show about a
man named Daniel who meets new friends
who open up an athletic new world. At
the Eissey Campus Theatre, Palm Beach
Community College, Palm Beach Gardens. 8
pm. $25-$30. 207-5900.

dramatization of Homer’s epic about the
Trojan War. At the Kravis Center. 8 pm, both
performances. $38. 832-7469 or www.
kravis.org.
Saturday, Jan. 24-Sunday, Jan. 25
The Comedy of Errors: William
Shakespeare’s comedy of two sets of twins
and mistaken identity, in a production
from the Aquila Theatre Company. 8:30 pm
Saturday, 1:30 pm Sunday. At the Kravis
Center. $38. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Opens Wednesday, Jan. 28
The Bridegroom of Blowing Rock:
Catherine Trieschmann’s play, set in June
1865 in North Carolina, about the romance
between a blind young woman and a Union
soldier. Through March 8. 2 pm and 8 pm
Saturdays; 2 pm and 7 pm Sundays; 8 pm
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Florida
Stage, Manalapan. $42-$45. 585-3433.
Wednesday, Jan. 28-Sunday, Feb. 1
Sholom Aleichem: Laughter Through
Tears: A new one-man show by Theodore
Bikel recounting the life of Sholom
Aleichem, the humorous writer known as
“the Jewish Mark Twain,” and whose stories
inspired Fiddler on the Roof, the musical for
which Bikel is probably best-known. At the
Parker Playhouse, Fort Lauderdale. $15-$65.
954-462-0222. or www.browardcenter.org.
Friday, Jan. 30-Saturday, Jan. 31
Defending the Caveman: Rob Becker’s
1991 one-man play about the sexes, now an
international franchise. 8:30 pm Friday, 5:30
pm and 8:30 pm Saturday. At the Broward
Center. $25-$35. 954-462-0222 or www.
browardcenter.org.
Opens Tuesday, Feb. 3
Beehive: A 40-song musical revue
celebrating the songs of the girl groups (the
Chiffons, the Shangri-Las, the Supremes)
and female stars (Brenda Lee, Lesley Gore,
Aretha Franklin) of the 1960s., 7:30 pm
Tuesday-Friday. Maltz Jupiter Theatre,
Jupiter. $35-$55. 575-2223, Ext. 0 or www.
jupitertheatre.org.
Opens Friday, Feb. 6
Millions of Miles: A play by Elliot
Taubenslag about a retired businessman
who finds love again after losing his
wife of 43 years. 8 pm, Delray Beach
Playhouse, Delray Beach. $25; students 21
and under, half-price. 272-1281 or www.
delraybeachplayhouse.com.

Thursday, Jan. 22-Friday, Jan. 23
The Iliad: The Aquila Theatre Company’s

Ocean Grown International

Monday, Jan. 19
Dream Team of Doo-Wop: The sounds of
pop vocal groups such as the Chimes and the
Del Vikings are revisited by singers Lenny
Coco, Richie Merritt, Tony Passalacqua and
Steve Horn. 7:30 pm, Maltz Jupiter Theatre,
Jupiter. $55-$75. 575-2223, Ext. 0 or www.
jupitertheatre.org.
Monday, Jan. 26
The Eagles: Long past the time when the
underworld froze over, Don Henley, Tim
Frey, Timothy B. Schmidt and Joe Walsh are
still touring, this time in support of their
new albumn, Long Road Out of Eden. 8
pm, BankAtlantic Center, Sunrise. $49.50$185. 954-797-5531 or 966-3309 or www.
ticketmaster.com.
Wednesday, Jan. 28-Friday, Jan.30
Rod Stewart: The distinctively voiced
singer and part-time South Floridian takes
the stage for two shows at the Hard Rock
Live in a retrospective of his 40-year career.
8 pm. $97.50-$500. 954-797-5531 or 9663309 or www.ticketmaster.com

Presents two revolutionary product lines,
harnessing the power of natural, anti-aging
ocean actives:
- OceanBreakers “BURN”
weight-loss progam for
adults, teenagers and
children — with natural
Fucoxanthin from the
ocean.
- OAVE Skin and Body, with the world s
most powerful antioxidant, Astaxanthin.
No obligation consultation
and lifestyle coaching.
Call Tom Warnke at 561-236-0155
trwarnke@hotmail.com
myogilife.com/tropicalinterface

Third lot East of the Intracoastal.
100x175 filled, buildable is
100x105 +/-. Great lot to accommodate 4,000 sq. ft. single story
or 8,000 sq. ft. 2-story. Beach
living at its best between the
Ocean and the Intracoastal!

Mark W. Vlasek
Owner/Broker

vlasek@comcast.net

Real Estate Brokers, Inc.

561-276-7900
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10 Questions

Visitors pass the light-based installation under the Atlantic Avenue Bridge. Movement in the panels was inspired by the surf on Delray’s
beach. The artist’s father, Hoichi Kurisu - master designer of the Morikami’s gardens, assisted with the plantings. Photo by Jerry Lower

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:

Michiko Kurisu

Michiko Kurisu is committed
to the idea of substantial,
provocative art in public spaces.
A 10-year resident of coastal
Delray Beach, she has built
a career in art, photography
and design. Most recently she
unveiled a permanent light-based
art installation at the southeast
corner of Veterans Park in Delray
Beach — under the Atlantic
Avenue Bridge. Michiko is a
graduate of Brown University
with coursework at the Rhode
Island School of Design. She
has lived and traveled in 16
countries.

the most challenging places for
art to exist.

Q. Where did you grow up,
and how do you think that has
influenced you?
A. I grew up on a ranch in
Oregon. Growing up in open
space with woods and creeks
and ponies definitely makes TV
pretty dull. Because so much
of my growing up happened
in relatively wild nature,
places that I would return to
throughout the seasons, a sense
of connection to place, and place
as narrative became second
nature to me.

Q. If your life story were
made into a movie, who would
you want to play you?
A. I don’t know, but I’ve
been accused of acting like
that squirrel in Over the Hedge.
Occasionally I get mistaken for
Lucy Liu and Pocahontas.

Q. What inspired your

light project under the Atlantic
Avenue Bridge?
A. I have always been
attracted to creating site-specific
work. The call to artists was
for a site-specific installation,
and I liked that. It was about
creating not just an object, but a
complete experience.

Q. What advice do you have
for a young person who wants to
get into the arts today?
A. I am a young person!
Carpe diem.
Q. Why did you choose to
live in coastal Delray Beach?
A. It was by accident, really.
I came here to work on a oneand-a-half-year contract. That
was about 10 years ago. There
were no live/work loft spaces at
that time, so I figured the beach
would keep me sane.

Artist Michiko Kurisu, at her installation under the Atlantic Avenue
Bridge. The artwork was commissioned by the Delray Beach Public
Art Advisory Board. Photo by David DiPino.

Q. Are you involved in other

artistic projects?
A. Yes. I photograph all the
time, and am working on more
light-based art.

Q. What is your favorite thing

about working in the arts?
A. For me, making art is a
response to life, to what living

seems to require. What I love
about the realm of public art
is its utterly physically and
psychologically democratic
nature: Public art has the
potential to reach audiences
who may or may not give a
hoot about art per se, and to
transform their experience. I
think the public realm is one of

Q. What music do you listen
to when you need inspiration?
When you want to relax?
A. Argentine tango, classical
Indian, João Gilberto
Q. What book are you
reading now?
A. The BMW 3 Series Service
Manual, 1984-1990, out of
necessity.
Q. Who/what makes you
laugh?
A. People falling out of
chairs and Japanese Candid
Camera.
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Hampton Real
Estate
Group,
Inc.
5108 N. Ocean Boulevard
Ocean Ridge, Florida 33435
Monday – Friday 10AM – 5PM Saturday & Sunday 12PM – 4PM
We speak Dutch, German & French

561-278-5104

1-800-351-0585

Email us at hamptonregroup@aol.com

OCEANVIEW DRIVE RENTAL
*** Steps from the beach ***
1 Bdrm/1 Bath available for annual
$1,200/mo or $2,500/mo seasonal
Cottage style duplex. Pets ok. Move right in.
Call Liana 561-309-1975

PALMSEA OF PALM BEACH
2 Bedroom/2 Bath condo with SE Ocean views.
Great location. 1st floor, walk right out to pool
& beach. $299,000
Cal Ada Verkaden 561-762-8625 or
Liana Verkaden 561-309-1975

561-586-2700

EAST OF A1A-OCEAN RIDGE
Income producing duplex steps
from the ocean.
Updated. Bring all offers. $595,000
Call Debby O’Connell 561-573-5099

GULFSTREAM SHORES
1 Bdrm/1 Bath units with Direct ocean
views starting at $299,000. Pets allowed.
No age restriction.
Call Debby O’Connell 561-573-5099

OCEAN RIDGE YACHT CLUB

VILLAS OF OCEAN RIDGE
Totally renovated Oceanfront 3 Bdrm/2 Bath
condo, marble throughout, washer/dryer, 2
garage spaces, tennis, pet welcome. Complex has
260ft of beach. $1,100,000
Call Debby O’Connell 561-573-5099

3 bedroom townhome w/garage, walk out to your
private deeded boat dock included in sale. Key West
motif with granite counter tops, completely renovated,
turn key condition. Gated Intracoastal Community.
Walk across the street to the Ocean. Pets ok.
Call Debby O’Connell 561-573-5099

SOLD

DELRAY BEACH-PRIME LOCATION
4 Bdrm house, 3 blocks from Atlantic Ave
on corner lot 60 x 132. Walk to downtown
restaurants & shopping. $385,000
Call Liana Verkaden 561-309-1975

ACROSS FROM BEACH
New low price for this spacious 3 bedroom,
2 bath, pool home. Beautifully landscaped,
impact glass, French doors, 2 car garage,
large marble foyer. $625,000
Call Pam Shudlick 561-716-7261

COASTAL TOWERS
Best location in complex-beautiful ICW views
from all rooms of this updated 2/2 condo. Walk
out to sitting area on ICW or watch boats go by
from any room. Gated complex w/clubhouse &
pool. $269,000. Pam Shudlick 561-716-7261.

OCEAN OCEAN OCEAN AT CAPRI
2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, the only double unit in complex.
Originally developer’s unit. New impact
windows, tile floors, open floor plan with views
from all rooms. All ages. Cats ok. $749,000
Call Pam Shudlick 561-716-7261

OCEAN RIDGE
Beachside cottage east of A1A.
2Bd/2Ba updated kitchen, w/d, soaring
ceilings, private encl. back yard. Accordian
shutters, casual tropical setting $475,000
Call Pam Shudlick 561-716-7261

PALM BEACH VILLAS
Completely remodeled 1 BR/1.5 BA.
Bring your pet, across from beach, new appl.,
w/d, walk to Ritz & shopping. $179,000
Call Ada Verkaden 561-762-8625

EAST OF A1A
Attractive custom built 3 BR/2BA home with
beach access. Main living area upstairs w/balcony.Guest suite downstairs w/patio.
2 car garage. $949,000
Call Pam Shudlick 561-716-7261

HYPOLUXO ISLAND
Spectacular wide water views.
Custom waterfront estate 7,400 total sq ft.
4 Bdrm/5.5 Ba, Boat Dock, 4 car garage, pool,
Mediterranean style built in 2000 on .67 acre lot.
$4,395,000 Call Liana Verkaden 561-309-1975

OCEAN RIDGE MEDITERRANEAN ESTATE
A true tropical paradise awaits in this deep water
estate. Direct Intracoastal Waterway access with
boat dockageand resort style pool and loggia.
4 bedrooms (split) and 4 baths with great walk in
closets. Call Debby O'Connell, 561-573-5099

BEAUVOIS-PALM BEACH
Corner unit with panoramic Intracoastal
views. Boat Dock included. 2 BDRM/2BTH.
W/D, granite kitchen, deeded beach access.
$399,000
Call Ada Verkaden 561-588-4510

EAST DELRAY HOME
3 Bdrm house w/fenced yard north of
downtown in charming east Delray
neighborhood near downtown, beaches &
historic district, $419,000
Call Liana Verkaden 561-309-1975

TUSCANY OF PALM BEACH
2 Bdrm/2 Bth condo with ocean views.
Remodeled, walk out to pool & beach.
24 hr doorman, covered parking avail. $275,000
Call Liana Verkaden 561-309-1975
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Four years later, WXEL deal still undone
By Thomas R. Collins
Barry University took
over the license of the WXEL
radio and TV stations 11
years ago — and seven years
later, put up a for-sale sign.
The sign is still up.
The four-year effort at
a sale has left the future of
Palm Beach County public
broadcasting up in the air.
Now, there might be an
end in sight.
The Palm Beach County
School District is making a
bid to buy the station. And
Miami-based WPBT, which
runs the public station
Channel 2, says that a joint
agreement between itself
and the district would give
WXEL, supported by many
donors in the coastal towns
of southern Palm Beach
County, a bright future.
“It is our mission to
educate,” School District
spokesman Nat Harrington
said. “This is an asset that
would allow us to program

for numerous student groups
simultaneously.”
WPBT’s president and
CEO, Rick Schneider, said
linking his station and
WXEL makes perfect sense.
“There’s no question in
my mind that in today’s
media environment these
stations ought to be working
together,” he said.
Deals have come and gone
before. Barry initially sought
to sell WXEL to a New York
buyer for $5 million, but the
deal fell through when the
Federal Communications
Commission decided it was
best that the station not be
sold to a group that wasn’t
local.
The Community
Broadcast Foundation, a
group of local residents, also
is now making a bid to buy
the station. Harrington said
the foundation would likely
have a role in any deal the
School District would strike.
“With substantive
financial support, we are

bringing back local control
of WXEL TV and radio,
to ensure high-quality
educational and enlightened
programming continues
to serve the Palm Beaches
and the Treasure Coast,”
the foundation writes in
its proposal posted on its
Web site. “We will cause
the WXEL communities to
galvanize behind its cause.”
The foundation’s leader,
Murray Green, didn’t return
repeated calls for comment.
The Palm Beach County
School Board recently
approved spending $4.5
million on a potential
purchase of the WXEL
license, over the objections
of the teachers union, which
called it a “boondoggle” that
would come at the expense of
teacher salaries.
Harrington said one of
the district’s main points in
negotiating a deal is that,
“We don’t want to have any
operating expenses related to
this station.”

WXEL station manager
Jerry Carr has said the up-inthe-air status of the station
has made it tough to get big
donations.
Barry spokesman Mike
Laderman said donations
are down but that they’re
down at many organizations
because of the economy and
it’s hard to know what’s due
to the limbo status of the
station.
“We’ve probably suffered
some, but in terms of how
much, I wouldn’t know how
to calculate that,” he said.
He said there isn’t much to
say about the negotiations
with the Palm Beach County
School District because it is
so early.
“We want what’s best for the
community up there as well
as all the employees of the
station,” Laderman said. “We
don’t want to rush anything.”
Schneider of WPBT said
he doesn’t expect any deal to
be struck until “January at
the earliest.”

He said that a partnership
between WXEL and WPBT
would mean less redundant
programming and pooling
the two stations’ resources
to put together more quality
products.
It would also allow each
station to better target its
core audience. “WXEL could
truly be aimed at the Palm
Beach County market and
WPBT could do some things
differently as well,” he said.
Teaming up in the nonprofit sector is different from
the for-profit sector, he said,
casting aside comparisons
to joint agreements between
local newspapers and other
media outlets that are widely
seen as generating inferior
news coverage
“I just think there is
a benefit in combining
resources,” he said, “and it is
not a competitive benefit, the
way it is in the commercial
marketplace.”
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That woman, the person
who loved me so
And loved us all — till
she forgot our faces,
Had long traveled
through my youth and
pain and woe
And now retained
nought — just shadowy
traces,
She forgot me.
To my brother and me,
she is still ‘mommy,’
Our ageless ‘mommy’
— my only loyal friend.
If only this malady had
set her free!
The body motored on
while thought saw an end.
And she forgot me.
She was all: protector,
critiquer, parent,
Bluestocking, art lover,
and participant
In all of life’s vital signs
— was her time lent,
And cruelly and
insanely, that life was
spent.
Indiscriminately, she
forgot me.
Too soon, my father
withered from frustration
And grief — two living
corpses at his table.
And now, I am faced
with the revelation
That if my mind also
becomes unable,
I know that I’ll forget
her.
Shelley Abrams is a
writer living on Hypoluxo
Island. She wrote this
about her mother who
passed away in 1993.
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House of the Month
Each month, The Coastal Star features a home for sale in
our community. The House of the Month is presented as a
service to our advertisers, and provides readers with a peek
inside one of our very special homes.

The gourmet cook’s kitchen includes reclaimed hardwood floors, floor-to-ceiling custom
cabinetry, butler’s pantry with dumb waiter and state-of-the-art stainless appliances.

The master bedroom suite is just steps from the heated pool
and spa. French doors bring welcoming light into the space.

This luxury estate is lushly landscaped with mature, stately palms, Chicago brick driveway and patios, a three-car garage and is fully gated and fenced.

Ocean Ridge home
offers coastal living
at its finest

Dine in beautiful surroundings. The dining area features multiple French doors that open to
a patio awash with tropical plantings.

Imagine being surrounded
by 7,000 square feet of
dramatic, detailed affluence
within steps of the Atlantic
Ocean and the Intracoastal
Waterway.
The top quality amenities
in this seven-bedroom,
7.5-bath estate home
include: Hurricane impact
windows and doors, a
gourmet cook’s kitchen
with marble countertops
and center island, reclaimed
hardwood floors, fireplace,
second floor family/play
room, butler’s pantry and
oversize laundry.

The amenities continue
outdoors on the lushly
landscaped 17,000+-squarefoot lot with a heated pool
and spa, three-car garage,
and Chicago brick driveway
and patios — all fully
fenced and gated, and all
within walking distance to
private beach access. All for
$2,395,000. Owner financing
is available.
For information, contact:
Val Coz, Realtor; Coastal
Property Specialist at 561386-8011 or vcoz@fiteshavell.
com
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Ocean
Ridge

Delray Beach

Children and parents wave as Santa brings up the rear of the Delray Beach
Holiday Parade on Dec. 13. This year’s theme was “A Traditional Holiday.”
Photo by Mary Kate Leming

Briny Breezes

Bev Williams (sometimes known as Mrs.
Santa Claus) baked more than 55 dozen
cookies and spent the better part of two days delivering them to
some of the older residents of Briny Breezes. Using a golf cart driven
by “elf” Karen Wiggins, she made the rounds handing out individually
packaged cookies and spreading holiday cheer. Photos by Jerry Lower

Isabel O’Carroll,
daughter of
Finbar and Liz
O’Carroll of
Ocean Ridge,
gets in a pet
with Santa’s
reindeer dog
during the ‘Light
the Lights’ event
Dec. 5 when the
Town of Ocean
Ridge officially
dedicated its
new Town Hall
and police
complex. Photo
by Jerry Lower
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Along the Intracoastal

Off The Porch, “Captain Rick’s” charter boat from
Boynton Beach thrills spectators during The Boynton
Beach/Delray Beach Holiday Boat Parade along the Intracoastal Waterway. Photo by Jerry Lower

Scenes of
the Season

Hypoluxo Island
Hypoluxo Island residents
celebrated the holidays
with their first annual
Winter Party in the Park
sponsored by the Hypoluxo
Island Property Owner’s
Association on Dec. 12.
Above left: Hypoluxo
Island resident Ilona
Balfour decorates
gingerbread cookies for her
grandchildren, Sebastian
and Sophia Balfour. Above:
Krista Maragos of Hypoluxo
Island reads a book with
her visiting friend Desiree
Hage of West Palm Beach.
Left: Toward the end of the
evening, Hypoluxo Island
baby Sloane Clarke braves
Santa’s lap for the first time .
Photos by Tim Stepien
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WATERFRONT OCEAN RIDGE

Beautiful waterviews of bird sanctuary make this 3/3/2 pool
home unique. The one story Bermuda features some updating including impact glass throughout, heated pool and new
hardwood and ceramic tile floors. Seconds to the Boynton
Inlet and an easy walk to the beach.
$990,000

S

BEACHSIDE BEAUTY

Recently updated, this light, bright beach cottage is sure to
charm. Updated granite/stainless galley kitchen, large Florida
room. wainscotting, and brand new baths, all on a 10,000 sq.
ft. lot and steps to deeded beach access on one of Ocean
Ridge's prettiest streets.
$795,000

TURN KEY LUXURY IN OCEAN RIDGE

ADORABLE OCEAN BLOCK

Great Ocean Ridge property, east of A1A, 3/2 with heated
pool, updated kitchen & baths, upstairs master with loft,
lovely covered loggia - all just steps to the sand. Move in and
head to the beach!
$815,000

EAST BOYNTON BEACH

Just 2 blocks from Ocean Ave and an easy stroll to the marina, Two George's & The Banana Boat, this 1/1 condo has a
brand new kitchen and bath. Low HOA and central location
make this a great starter home, getaway or staff housing.
First floor, corner unit.
$105,000

SECRET GARDEN BY THE SEA

East of A1A in Ocean Ridge's best beachside neighborhood,
this authentic Bermuda home has been meticulously maintained. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, fireplace, vaulted cypress ceilings, covered loggia. Private deeded beach access, 3 homes
from the sand.
$1,500,000

D

EAST OF A1A

Beachside Beauty in Ocean Ridge. Delightful Henry Harding
Bermuda, east of A1A and steps to private beach access. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, pool and updated with impact glass
throughout, lovely country style kitchen, home office,
Mexican tile floors, fireplace and vaulted cypress ceilings.
$1,400,000

S

This ocean block one story 3/3/2 with den and heated pool
has been completely updated from the inside out. Situated on
a private, oversize corner lot, features include: impact glass
throughout, saturnia floors, granite/stainless kitchen, volume
ceilings, more.
$1,300,000

O

L

O
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WATERFRONT OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!

Great deepwater property in East Boca's prestigious Golden
Harbour. Over 100ft of protected dockage seconds to the
Boca Inlet. Original 3/2/2 pool home ready for your renovations, or teardown and build new. Plans for 5,000+ sq ft
luxury home available.
$1,300,000

BEACH LOVER'S DELIGHT

East of A1A in neighborhood of multi-million $ homes, walk
to the beach from this classic 3/3 ranch on 14,000 sq ft lot.
Original terrazzo floors, large covered patio, high elevation,
new metal roof, new AC. Also available for rent, please
inquire.
$1,100,000

VAL COZ

Realtor Specializing in
Coastal Properties
Ocean Ridge Resident Since 1985
SOUTH PALM BEACH CHARMER

Lovely 2/2 with screened & covered patio, this 1st floor
charmer at the intracoastal complex of
Palm Beach Villas features tile floors, new
plantation shutters, small pets ok, and no age restrictions.
$250,000

5 STAR LUXURY: SINGER ISLAND

Stunning views from this 17th floor condo in the Resort at
Singer Island. Designer furnished with all the amenities.
Terrace views north with wide vistas to the ocean and the
intracoastal. Two master suites complete the package.
Also available for short or long term rental.
$899,000

Direct: 561-386-8011
vcoz@fiteshavell.com

